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Old - Fashioned Mahogany
Furniture bought for Cash. P. g.—
Wanted—Old Chairs, Tables, Sofas, 
Chest of Drawers, Ac. N. W. CHOWN. 

juhl7,6m.tù.f

Auction Salés l
We Want Property.RUBBER 

BANDS !
AUCTION SALE.

Household Furniture ! Unsolicited ! Ton roust decide far yourself 
when to seH that property—but 
when it coroes to the matter of 
how to sell HA-PLACE IT IS 
OCR HANDS. If worth the 
money, we can move tt. Owners 
desiring to seU will find it to 
their advantage tor list atm.

So sale, no charge.

NOTICE — Visitors can be
supplied with Rooms and Board dur
ing the suffimer months; also Re
freshments add Teas, etc., at BfiEN- 
NOCK’S, The Goulds.

es West End Prom- 
every Wednesday 

Sunday :—
We have been favoured with instruc

tions from Mr. Frank Blackall to 
SELL by AUCTION at his residence, 

S11 Church Hill, on Tuesday morning', 
July 18th, at 11 o’clock:

“Sehiedmayer” Upright Grand Pi
ano, Rosewood, practically new, east 
$150.00; Music Stool, JExtra Fine Ma
hogany Music Cabinet, 10 drawers ; 
Golden Oak Extension Dining Table, 
Roller Top Desk, Tilting Office Chair, 
Baby’s High Chair, Perambulator 
(slightly used),- 3 Pictures, Dinner 
Service, manufactured by “Minton,” 
England (very neat design) ;. 1 (doz.) 
Faricy China Choc. Set, Biscuit Bar
rel, Glass Vase Set, Egg Stand, Lady’s 
Secretary, Jam Dish, Gentleman's Fur 
Collar, Mahogany Dressing Case, with 
Oval Bevel Plate -Mirror and Wash 
Stand to match; Brass Double Bed, 
Wire and Health Mattress, 4 Pillows, 
Golden Oak Dressing Case and Wash 
Stand to match, Oak Double Bed and 
Mattress, 2 Single White Enamel Beds 
aud Mattresses, White Enamel Dress
ing Case and Wash Stand, White En
amel Bathroom Cabinet, Small Oak 
Wash Stand, Canvas, Rugs, Lamps, 2 
Lanterns, Timepiece, Pots. Kettles, 
Enaiuelware, Crocks, aud the usual 
miscellanea, Carpenters’ Tools, Gar
dening utensils. ,

Mr. Blackall has kindly consented 
to give 5 per cent, of net proceeds to
wards the Cot Fund.

NOTE—To avoid unnecessary de
lays to intending bidders the above 
articles w-ili be sold in order adver
tised.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
jly!5,2i Auctioneers.

(Copy.)
WALTER P. SKINNER,

Painter, Paper Hanger, Sign Writer & Decorator. 
Care Waiter Irwin, Carpasian Road.

1 Saint John’s, Nfld., July let, 1916.
The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to praise “MATCH
LESS” PAINT as I have found it. I have been using 
it for a year or so, and have-found it most satisfactory. 
I painted a Bungalow last August and it looks as fresh 
to-day as it did then, and that was painted right on 
the hew wood.

(Sgd.) WALTER P. SKINNER.

jiyifl.61
We have a large stock of 

Faber’s assortments at the fol
lowing' prices;

70c. per box 
$1.50 per box 
$L65 per box 

Just' received a big shipment 
of Envelopes. Prices from $1.00 
to $7.50 per thousand.

FOR SALE-One New Home
Sewing Machine .(foot), in first-class 
condition; used very little; apply to 
“N,” care Evening Telegram. 

r jlyl7,3i,m,d,f

Leave
Bowring Park

FRED. J. ROIL&C0.No. 6002.40 p.m, FOR SALE—A Pony Car
riage and Outfit; apply to E. R. 
BISHOP, Mundy Pond Road. 

jlyl7,3i,m,w,f

THE STEAMER Real Estate A Auctioneers. 
Smallwood Building, 

Duckworth St

FOR SALE—1 New Victoria
Carriage, 1 set Tan Harness; apply to 
M. A. BASTOW. jlyl4,6i,eodTENDERS!ROYAL STATIONERY Co. will leave the wharf of FOR SALE or TO LET

C. E. Meehan. W. F. Meehan
180 WATER STREET.

m,w,f,tf

Tenders are invited for the pur
chase Of Condemned Naval Stores on 
view on board H.M.S. “Briton”.

Sealed Tenders addressed to Com
manding Officer H.M.S. "Briton” will 
be received up to noon on Thursday, 
the 20th July, M16.

The right is reserved of rejecting 
anÿ or all Tenders.

E. W. E. LTLLYS, 
Fleet Paymaster H.M.S. “Briton”. 

jty!7,2i

That desirable Dwelling House No. 
61 Military Road; apply to P. C. O’
DRISCOLL, Exchange Building. 

jiylO.rn.th.tf
Bowring Bros., Ltd,

TO LET — 1 Small House,
containing 4 rooms, off Stewart Ave.; 
apply at this office.'

Wednesday, 19th July, 
at 10 a.m.,land Co jl’jtmjm jlyl6,21

TO LET—An Office in the
Smallwood Building. may26,tfJUST RECEIVED

Large! Shipment :

No. 6“ COLUMBIA” IGNITORS,
50-No. 256 MULTIPLE BATTERIES, 

50-No. 356 MULTIPLE BATTERIES.
Boy from os now and get them fresh.

Franklin’s Agencies, limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers,

Open until 10 p.m. every night

calling at the following places
KEYS PICKED UP — On
Springdale Street Owner can gel 
same at this office upon paying ex
penses.

Cape Broyle, Ferryiand, Renews, 
Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Harbor, 
Francois, Cape LaHune, Ramea; Bur- 
geo, Rose Blanche, Channel, Bay of 
Islands#' Bonne Bay.

jlyl7,li

Wanted!Fresh Cream
Daily. WANTED—By the Aftglo-

Nfld. Development tkx, Grand Falls, 
an Experienced Stenographer; apply 
to M. S. SULLIVAN, New Martin 
Building, Water St. jlyI7,2i

PUBLIC AUCTION
Freight received until 6 p.m. on 

Tuesday.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of

BISHOP, SONS &C0.
Limited.

Grocery Department

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
18th Inst, at l(h30 a.m., at

139 New Gower Street.
1 organ, X1 sideboard, 10 yards can

vas, 1 foot sewing machine, I rocker, 
1 lounge, 1 bedroom suite, 1 lounge 
bed, 1 table, 1 baby carriage and sun
dry other articles.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.-

HORSES !
WANTED—A Can Maker,
either full time or for night work. R. 
TEMPLETON.aprl.tfBOWSING BROTHERS, LTD. jlyl7,3i,m,w,f

N. Y. Chicken, 
N. Y. Corned Beef

o’clock, on WANTED — An Assistant
Cook; apply at McGARRY’S CAFE. 

jlyl7,tf
Coastal Mail Service. 

Telephone 306.

Cabbage, Oranges & Bananas WANTED—2 Boys; apply
to F. J. CONNORS, 162 Water Street. 

jly!5,17,19

jlyl7.1i

Astigmatism Egg Plant. 
White Squash. 
Horseradish. 
Cucumbers. 

Red Cabbage. 
Cauliflower. 
Fresh Corn. 

New Carrots. 
New Turnips. 

Lettuce. 
Radishes. 

Celery. 
Mushrooms. 

Beet.
White Onions.

SCHOOL FOR THE BUND Fire & Accident.
WANTED—For Dry Goods
Business, d Capable and Experienced 
Salesman ; also wanted, a Smart Boy. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. --------

Is a refractive error, and is respon
sible for many casés of headache. 
There is only one known remedy, 
which is correctly fitted \glasses. Get 
rid of your headaches and other 
troubles due to eyestrain. Go to 
TRAPNELL, the eyesight specialist, 
he can take care of your case and 
give you the desired comfort."

To arrive Thursday:

50 crates Cabbage—green. 
v 60 bunches Bananas.

50 cases California Oranges—£01 counts
PRICES RIGHT.

(Under the Distinguished Patronage 
of Ills' Excellency the Governor 

and Lady Davidson.)
A Demonstration of what Eduction 

and Training accomplishes for the 
Blind will be given in the Methodist 
College Hall on Monday and Tuesday 
ewnlngs, July 17th and 18th lusts.

The programme will consist of 
Music, vocal and instrumental, by a 
party of eight students of the School.

The Demonstration will begin at 
8i15, and a collection will be made 
towards defraying expenses. jly!5,2i

ringer, 
png Horses
[P. E. I.

FIRE! jlylS.Si

WANTED—A Strong Boy,
about 17 or 18 years, te run messages 
and make himself generally useful 
around store; must be able to read 
and write; apply at this office. 

jly!5,2i

The National Benefit Lift and 
Property Assurance Cotnpany, 

Ltd., of London, England.

Funds Exceed BURT & LAWRENCE$3,750,000 WANTED—A Good, Smart
Boy to learn the Hardware Business;
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

jly!5,2i

iriririn rinririr
1313131313131313131.

Insurance effected against 
Loss or Damage by fire on, all 
classes of property at Lowest 
Current Rates.TWEAK Cut Okra. 

Sauerkraut. 
Spaghetti in Tomato. 

Royal Lentils in Tomato, 
Spanish Paprika.

Dry Shrimp.
Royal Mint Sauce.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go to Halifax; light work; 
good references required; apply MRS. 
R. A. HOWLEY, 15 Military Road, be
tween 6 and 8 p.m.

Legal Card !
MR. LLOYD

MEN’S and BOYS

Stanfield,

Underwear

»****X*X4**)[(*** *♦*♦*♦*♦■:*» .

ACCIDENT ! jly!5,tf
W. & A. Gilbey’s WANTED — A Cook; good

references; apply to MRS. R. GOR 
DON WINTER, “Bannerman House,’ 
Circular Road. jlyl4,tr

The Railway Passengers Assur
ance Company, Ltd., of 

London, England.

LL.IL, D.C.L.
Barrister & Solicitor.

Board of Trade Building. 
Rooms 28-34.

Telephone 312
P. O. Box 1252.

jly3,3m,m#th

Populai Brandq; all guar
anteed. No other introduc
tion required.

Spey Royal 
Scotch Whisky

(10 Years Old.)
OLD TOM GEN. 

DRY GIN. 
SILVER STREAM 

SCHNAPPS.

Creamed Chicken a La 
King.

Sweetbreads in Tomato 
Sauce.

Oxford Sausage in Tomato. 
Wild Boars’ Head.
Indian Curried Rabbit.

Capital : $5,060,600, 
Claims Paid : 

Over $$$,000,060.

WANTED—Young Man for
General Ontport Store, must have 
good knowledge of Dry Goods ; good 
chance for energetic man; apply by 
letter, stating experience, etc., to S. E„ 
care this office. jly!4,3i

In Light and Medium Weights,
WANTED—A Lad to serve
in shop; must have good references; 
apply in own handwriting to GEAR & 
CO„ 340 Water St.

Cheese ! Chçese! Cantrell & Cochrane’s Gin
ger Ale.

Cantréll & Cochrane’s Soda 
Water.

Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial. 
Rose’s Lime Juice.^ 
Raspberry Vinegar. 
Welch’s Grape Juice.

Insurancl against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Employers’ 
Liability, Motor Car, Teams, Ele
vator, Plate Glass, Burglary and 
Fidelity Bonding.

for rates for any of the above 
classes of Insurance apply to

jly!3,tf
Just in:

25 boxes AMERICAN
CREAM CHEESE.

10 lbs. each.
GET OUR PRICES.

. M. A. BASTOW,
jlyI4,3i,eod Beck’s Cove.

WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant for Store; apply ANGLO- 
NFLD. BAKERY, 46 New Gower St. 

jlyl3,tf Stanfield Underwear
Is reliable. It wiH not shrink,J. C. BAIRD WANTED-rA Young Lady

to look after children ; apply at this 
office. jlyll.tfHENRY C. DONNELLY, Bananas. 

Oranges. 
Table Apples. 
Grape Fruit. 
Pineapples. 
Red Phims. 
Blue Plums. 

Lemons.

Agent, St. Johh’s. General Agent for Nfld, 
Board of Trade Building.

jlÿ3,èod,tey - /
WANTED — A Man who
thoroughly undrestands Repairing 
Marine Motors; apply by letter only, 
stating age, experience and salary ex
pected, to MOTOR, care this office.

And it will not go out of shape.
We stock 'reliable Underwear, and this is why 

we feature “Stanfield’s” strongly.
Wë have also a small selection left of Men’s English 

Cashmere Underwear—if you want this make of fine 
Wool Underwear, but we cannot get any hnore at mod
erate prices when this is sold. If you want cheap Un
derwear we have a full lirie of

ite Bathing San- The London Directory
MORE TYPEWRITER 

BARGAINS!
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English I

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in each class oi goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to- Lon
don and ite suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

80 CtS jlylO.tf
as Tennis Shoes, WANTED—A Man for Gar

age Work; must know how to drive; 
apply by letter only, stating age, ex
perience and salary exacted, to 
GARAGE, care this office. jlylO.tf

Abdulla 
Cigarettes.

Abdulla
Smoking Mixture

>use line of Mews 
tyles.
1BERS.
icher and Button 

Now only

sixty dollars on a Machine. We can 
now give you a No. 7 Remington Type- ; 
writer for $50.00; a No. 5 Oliver Type
writer for $60.00; an • Underwood 
Typewriter at $80.00, and an -Under
wood Typewriter at $95.00. We have 
a slightly used, visible writer, two 
color ribbon, back spacer and tabula
tor No. 10 Remington, which we are 
selling at $40.00. We have also à 
Columbia, Bprlock, slightly used 
which we are selling at $40.00. 

j We guarantee every machine we sell
_we have had a wonderful sale of
Typewriters in the lapt six months.

DOMESTICS-CapaMe Girls
experienced and inexperienced, re
quired. Good situations and high 
wages to girls with good references. 
Fares advanced, THE GUILD, 12 Lin
coln Ave., Montrent jun!6,26i

Men’s and Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear 
tram $0e. garment only.

STEAMSHIP LINE*
arranged under the Porte -to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the currant edition wlT 
be forwarded freight Mid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6. ■

Dealers seeking Agencies <*n ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 or

DOMESTICS-Caoable Girls
required, Montreal, Toronto. Faroe 
advanced if references satisfactory. 
Good situations and high wages 
guaranteed. Addresss THE GUILD, 
12 Lincoln Ave., Montreal. junlS.tSt

TMR FtSKMHh Phonemay save your home and belong 
lags from utter destruction by thf-

HR* INSURANCE
will make good your di 
party and supply you 
«Sent ready funds to replace da 
etroyad articles. Have me;wzti*

OOD
|D SHOES. WANTED—Will give $2.50

each for St Andrew’s Chdreh Com
munion Tokens, St John’s. W. A.
KA1N, 116 Germain St„ St. John, N.B„

FOR SALE—FREEHOLDAsk us and we will refer you to 
dozens of satisfied customers.

Remember you SAVE from FIFTY 
to SIXTY DOLLARS when you buy 
from

DICKS & CO., United,
Office Supplies and Loose Leaf 

I Specialists.

:«4 prd
iiiaiHlEIEIHialETR

large advertisements from $15. First-Class Dwelling House, situ
ate in good locality, near St. Patrick's 
Hall. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Exchange Bldg.

or care R. A. Templeton. jly6,7i,*4you an insurance policy(Y CO., LTD.LONDON DFRECTORY CO,
i Abchureh Lane, Loadop,

perch: JOHNSON. MCI ARIFS LINIMENT
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB HALE Jiyi.tf

flu 3
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“KYRA”
OB,

The Ward ol the 
Earl of Vering.

L _ -------------------'
" \ CHAPTER XXX.

The Abduction Charge.
Certain of the Indians, near of kin 

to Kyra, had taken affidavits and 
signed declarations of her loss and 
their demand torcher recovery; Unit-, 
ed States Commissioners .had made 
affidavits that she had been abducted 
for the purpose of public exhibition 
and that her recovery was necessary, 
for the peace and the well-being of 
the Indian territories of the American 
Republic ; document after document 

. affidavit after affidavit described her— 
her age, two marks on her arm—her 
birth, parentage—her life up to the 
day of her fiight and rescue by Percy; 
and there were two, warrants, pro
cured by endless perseverance in false 
swearing and representations, au
thorizing John, Hiram Jackson, Unit
ed States Commissioner, to seize up
on and take possession of the said 
Kyra, daughter of the Grey Eagle and 
Tahitari, his wife, wherever and 
wheresoever he might find her, on be
half of her uncle, her natural and le
gal guardian, and the United States 
Republic, of which she was a citizen.

While all this was being read and 
set forth, a silence profound and un
broken reigned ; no one moved. It 
was not until the attorney’s hard, dry 
vpice had ceased that there was a 
general move toward the little figure 
sitting with its clasped hands and 
pale face, motionless and breathless. 
Then they crowded around her, to 
protect her, if need be, from the 
whole army of the United States—all 
talking at once, all angrily demand
ing why the earl stood so calm and 
self-possessed, so intolerably patient.

Why did he not give the word and 
let the servants, who could be seen— 
almost a regiment of them—lurking 
and crowding about the place, evident
ly longing for the permission to con
sign the intruders to the horse pond?

Why did he stand there, turning 
over the papers one by one, with such 
a grim, composed scrutiny, ‘with a 
stern dignity of repression?

The murmur grew louder ; the la
dies were urging that really some
thing should be done—meaning the 
horse pond—dear, tender-hearted 
creatures ! when the Yankee’s voice 
raised drawlingly set them silent.

“WaU Earl Vering, you've heard 
the claiip, you have examined the 
papers,.do you deny that you abducted 
this Indian girl, and that I see that 
same girl there among your friends, 
in your house, and in your , posses
sion?” and he pointed his scraggy 
finger toward the group at the end of 
the room.

There was a profound silence.
“I do not deny it. The young lady 

you see there is the same person de
scribed in those papers,” said Percy, 
quietly.

“And will you—a peer of the United 
Kingdom, a member of the House of 
Lords, a magistrate for your county, 
refuse to obey ‘ these several war
rants?” croaked the attorney, strik
ing his forefinger on the documents.

Percy smiled with amused scorn.
“If you mean will I allow you to

I
STATEMENT

Mrs. Sheldon Spent $1900 for 
Treatment Without Bene
fit Finally Made Well by 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Englewood, Ill. —“While going 
trough the Change of Life I suffered 

with headaches, ner
vousness, flashes of 
heat, and I suffered 
so much I -did not 
know what I was 
doing at times. I 
spent $1900 on doc
tors and not one did 
me any good. .One 
day a lady called at 
my house and said 
she had been as sick 
as I was atone time, 
and Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable

poi______
now I am just as well as I ever was. I 
cannot understand why women don’t 
see how much pain and suffering they 
would escape by taking your medicine^ 
I cannot praise it enough for it saved 
my life and kept me from the Insane 
Hospital.”—Mrs. E. Sheldon, 6667 S. 
Halsted St, Englewood, Ill.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best, 
battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more,but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it 
pays to write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for special free advice.

dive at the count, who would have 
been outside, and in some little bod-' 
lly peril, but for th^ entrance of Mr. 
Buttervrtck, who, ^with fishing rod in 
Che hand and a basket of fish in the 
other, stood and shouted to them to 
desist.

Assault and battery in the pre
sence of the magistrate! Oh, yes, 
Mr. Meek!” turning to the attorney, 
who. looked rather discomposed, ”1 
am a magistrate, and t understand 
the Habeas Corpus act. Now, then, 
with yoiir permission we’ll go into 
this business. Sorry to trouble you 
to go over it all again, but I only 
heard a portion of it as I was taking 
a hook out of the calf of my leg out
side the door, .and, of course, as the 
Earl of Verlng’s legal adviser, I 
ought -to be in possession of the 
whole. Ahem! Now, if you please!” 
and, with a most contemptuous po
liteness, he with a respectful bow to 
the earl, motioned the now utterly 
embarrassed attorney to re-open his 
case.

place as much as a finger tip upon 
any lady in this room, or under my 
roof, Vreply at once, and without 
hesitation, that I certainly will not 
while I have a horsewhip in the sta 
ble, and a groom to whip you with it!’

There was a smile—a quiét, well
-bred laugh of icy contempt—just as if 
a dog had been threatened a whip
ping for some little peccadillo, that 
sent the blood surging into the wrink
led face of the knave of the law.

“Take care, my lord,” he sputtered 
out. “You are an earl, but the law 
can reach you—don’t forget that! 
Threats of assault and bodily intimi
dation will avail nothing ; they are 
punishable into the bargain—into the 
bargain!” and he struck the papers 
spitefully.

“If you ask me whether I will 
quietly permit you to contaminate my 
ward by addressing one word to her, 
or approaching her any nearer than 
you are at present, I reply that 
would not allow you to lay.your hand 
upon one qf my horses, and I would 
warn you that my patience is rapidly 
drawing to an end. Be off, and get 
clear of the premises while you are 
still unpunished for your insolent 
temerity.”
fyiy lord!” cried the attorney.

Percy turned aside.
“Not a word more,” he said. “Take 

up your papers and go. I will give 
you half an hour to get clear of the 
gates.”

Then the count, who had not spok
en or been spoken to, pushed forward 
with a white grinning face.

"Come!” he said. "I told you it 
would be necessary. Call in the men!” 
and he blew a shrill whistle.

Instantly there arose signs of a 
row outside, in which the Wold ser
vants were engaging themselves, and 
presently three detectives fn plain 
clothes, which were rather torn and 
tumbled, burst into the room.

This seemed the signal for the'ser
vants mdre immediately surrounding 
the doors, for. two c»f. them made a

Shattered
NERVES

How utterly weak
and helpless one 
becomes when the 
néryes give way. 
Sleepless, nervous, 
irritable and des
pondent, life be
comes a burden.

But there is D£. 
Chase’s Nerve 
Food to rebuild 
your exhausted 
nervous system, 
restore the action 
of your bodily or
gans and change 
gloom and des
pondency into new 
hope and courage. 
Try it—to-day.

50 cts. a box, at 
all dealers.

Dr. Chase’sÛ

Sagona From labrador
The s.e. 'Sagona, Capt. Parsons, 

reached port at 9 a.m. yesterday from 
the Labrador mail service, having got 
as far north as Nain. The trip north 
was somewhat hampered by stormy 
weathèr. . Dense fog prevailed for 
practically the whole way, but on .the 
trip home conditions were quite the 
reverse. The captain reports g fair 
sign of fish around Battle Harbor. 
From Long Island to Holton prospects 
are not encouraging, and from King’s 
Bay to Turnavic floaters and shore 
men are doii^ well; also on that part 
of the coast from St. Paul's Island to 
Queen’s Lake the outlook is good. 
Most of the' favourite trap berths have 
been secured, and with the exception 
of a few vessels from Conception and 
Trinity Bays, all others have reached 
the coast or on their way north. The 
Sagona brought three first-class pas
sengers, viz.: M. Tobin, H. Russell 
and Miss Woodford.

Nerve ioocK^

Strongest Liniment in ioo Years
Best for Either Man or Beast

Nothing for Family Use Can Compare 
With It

' *UB ON NERVILINE.

When you have been exposed to wet 
and cold and yonr muscles are full of 
pain, nerves are jumping with neu
ralgia, then yon ahould have ready at 
band a bottle of Nerviline, It robs 
pain of Its terrors, gives relief to all 
suffering, brings ease and comfort 
wherever used.

No cafe or expense has been spared 
to securd for Nerviline the purest and 
best materials. It Is prepared with a 
single aim; to restore the sick to 
health. This cannot be said of the 
preparation that an unscrupulous 
dealer may ask yon to accept instead 
of Nerviline, so we warn you It is the 
extra profit made on Inferior goods 
that tempts the substltutor. Of him

when you aSk for ft, 
you are sure of a remedy that

will cure all aches, strains, swellings, 
and the pains of rheumatism, neural
gia and lumbago.

In the last hundred years no Uni
ment has been produced that can com
pare with Nerviline in strength, in 
penetrating power, or in curative 
ability.

For nearly forty years it has been 
Canada’s household remedy, and 
mothers will do well to follow the ad
vice of Mrs. Jessie Beggins, of Stella 
p. O., Ont., who says:
"Very frequently there are ailments 

In the family that can be cut short tf 
Nerviline is handy. When my child
ren come In from play, with a cough 
or a bad cold, I rub them well with 
Nerviline, and they are well almost 
at once. Nerviline is fine for earache, 
toothache, chest colds, lumbago, stiff
ness, rheumatism or neuralgia. In 
fact there is scarcely a pain pr ache In 
man or beast It won’t cure rp-Vkly

The large 60c. family size uottle Is 
the most economical; trial size 26c.;
at all dealers.

'
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CHAPTER XXXI.

Old Stephen’s Testimony.

The three gentlemen certainly had 
not reckoned for this. Mr. Meek 
knew Mr. Butterwick for a clear
headed, high-charactered lawyer, and 
he knew that Mr. Butterwick was not 
ignorant of his—Mr. Meek’s chars 
ter. He shuffled his papers to and fro, 
however, and professed himself quite 
willing to go into the matter again, 
and he and Mr. Jackson moved, with 
Mr. Butterwick, to a side table, jvhere, 
as Butterwick remarked with rather 
grim irony, “We lawyers can fight it 
out without knocking the sawdust in 
the spectators’ eyes.”

The count, after looking around in 
a manner savoring of a desire to es
cape, and finding that all the means 
of exit were guarded, lounged against 
a statuette with a would-be nonchal
ant air, which was rendered rather 
ineffective by his white face and rest
less eyes, which, let them wander ever 
so much, never rested on Lilian or 
Lady De vigne.

The-scene In the drawing-room cer
tainly was as singular a one as can 
well be imagined. There was so lit
tle apparent excitement, that one 
might have imagined an ordinary 
reading of a will, or some such fam
ily formality was going oh, and yet 
a hard struggle was going" on between 
an honest man and three rogues for 
the possession of a beautiful girl. 
There was a continual murmur at both 
ends of the room—at the side table 
where the combatants were fighting, 
and at the tea-table, where the prize, 
for which they w;ere contending was 
Receiving the assurances and conso
lations of her friends.

Only two persons were cool and 
collected above all excitement and In
coherence: the girl herself and Percy 
—the man who had rescued and suc
cored and loved her.

She sat listening to all, pale and 
listless, but with a look In her eyes 
that showed to a keen observer hew 
terrible a strain was the effort at 
self-suppression.

Every now and then Percy, who 
strode to and fro with his arms fold
ed and his handsome face stern and 
set, glanced at her under his brows, 
and their eyes met. What she read 
in his no one could tell, but "from that 
moment the color came back to her 
face, and the set look of her lips re
lapsed. She knew the man she loved 
and she could trust him against the 
world. *

Meanwhile more^tea and wine had 
been brought In, and a messenger had 
been dispatched to Boxley to explain 
the detention of the party, for one and 
all < declared that they would remain^ 
until the matter had been? decided one 
way or the other.

That Percy could be got to resign 
Kyra Into the hands of those strange 
men, many could not be got to be
lieve; only a few guessed at the stern 
sense of duty and obedience to the law 
of the land which was one of Percy’s 
characteristics. Among ’those few 
was Lilian Devigne; It was her hàrid 
that held Kyra’s, her sweet volte that 
whispered reassurance—but it was 
her heart also that thirsted to see the 
girl, her rival, tern from Percy’s side, 
and removed forever from her path. 
For the plot was all arranged : once 
Mr. Jackson and the count got pos- 
nension of Kyra they were to wait for 

| no troublegofne law business, no pub

lic enquiry, but to dash for America, 
and there, quietly, but effectually, 
imprison Kyra in some remote Indian 
district.

It was a bold scheme, and one wor
thy of such a woman: how would if 
result? *

Presently the hum and buzz sud
denly ceased at the side table, and Mr. 
Butterwick, with sundry papers and 
memoranda in his hand, came toward 
Percy.

“Shall we go into another room?”
Percy negatived the proposal by a 

gesture.
"I thought,” said Mr. Butterwick 

glancing at Kyra, "that it would be 
better------” >

"No, we will hear it here,” said 
Percy. “Pray proceed."

So calmly were the words spoken 
that they deceived the lawyer for a 
moment, and made his task easier.

“Well, my lord," he said, “this is a 
complicated piece of villainy— of 
course it is villainy; but I am afraid 
that it will take time to- cope with it,.”

“Speak out,” said Percy, sternly. 
“Are those things forgeries, or ere 

;. they warrants Authorizing these men 
to . u"

“To take Miss Kyra into their 
charge!” filled in Mr. Butterwick, 
“Yes, they are not forgeries; they are 
in proper form; I am bound to say 
that. The means used for procuring 
them has, of course, been full of 
treachery and falsehood, or they 
never could have got them. It is not 
usual to grant such summary anl 
despotic warrants, but you see they 
have sworn that they had reason to 
believe she had been stolen by some 
showman, and v;6s being taken about 
the country, exhibited at fairs, and 
ill-used; and they are backed up -by 
the affidavits of the uncle—the chief 
of her tribe; in fact, they are as com
plète as cunning and artifice "“could 
make them; and I, as a law-abiding 
man, will not advise you to retain her 
and set them at defiance-----

"What!” said Percy, with so stefr. 
and haughty a displeasure that Mr. 
Butterwick hastened >to add, with a 
quiet smile: '

(To be Continued.)

Hr. Grace Notes.
A terrific thunder and , lightning 

storm passed over this town last night- 
and this morning. We have not heard 
of any damage being done.

Dr. W. H. Parsons was at-Carbon - 
ear last night where he was to deliver 
his lecture on Ambulance work at the 
Front, in the Methodist School Hall.

Miss Josephine Butler returned to 
St. John’s by Wednesday afternoon’s 
train after spending a week’s holi
days with friends here.

Mrs. Fred' McKay, who spent the 
past weèk with friends here, intends 
leaving for home by to-morrow’s 
afternoon train.

An excursion party will come here
from Bell Island on Saturday next. 
No doubt a gcodly number will take 
in the excursion which is under the 
auspices of the Star of the Sea Asso
ciation.

.• —cor:
Hr. Grace, July 14, 1916.

« The stranger/
“THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY 

PA<JE.”
The opening show at thé Nickel 

Theatre this week is certain to please 
all patrons, and no doubt there will 
be the usual large audiences. The 
programme is an elaborate one and 
has been arranged to suit all patrons. 
“The Strange Case of Mary Page’ 
will be>Continued. The episode is en 
titled ‘'The Depths” and is most ex 
citing. “The Girl who might have 
been,” is a most impressive melo
drama in which Lenora Hutton, the 
great actress plays the leading part. 
“The Spell of the Poppy” is a two- 
act social drama of great merit—a 
dainty story that all will like. The 
comedy is “A Telegraphic Tangle” 
in which Sidney Drew is seen. All 
should make an effort to attend to
day’s performance.

Express Passengers.
The following first-class passengers 

reached the city by the express short
ly after noon to-day : Lady Reid, Mas
ter L. Reid, Miss L. Reid, Master E 
Dawe, J. and Mrs. Cummings, H. Mc- 
Echren, J. L. Williams, Rev. C. Ca- 
rew, C. Buffett, J. and Mrs. Sellars, 
Master Sellars, W. and Mrs. Gr.elain, 
Mrs. J. Moore, Miss Hand, Miss P. 
Lamb. Mrs. S. Bruce, Mrs. S. Wake- 
ham, Miss M. Rendell, Mrs. B. Mill
er/ C. M. Jack, H. C. Thompson, IX 
Sellars, W. J. Matthews, Miss J. Ba
tiste, Mrs. E. Curry, Miss Curry, F. 
Winsor, Master W. Fitzgerald, A. 
Moulton, G. Peters, G, W. Kirkland. 
H. Fraser, Mrs. A. Forseÿ, C. B. Gout
tas, J. Gillain.

Personal.

pr
.Church, yesvej.ru»* uiuuuug. lv-.■.»+* ***> 
preciative congrégation, who were de 
lighted to hear and see this talented 
son of Newfoundland.

Miss Gladys Peters, who has spent 
some months in Toronto with the 
Rev. Peter and Mrs. Bryce, arrived by 
the express to-day.

Confirmation
Yesterday.

His Grace Archbishop Roche ad
ministered the - Sacrament of Confir
mation to fifty-five boys and sixty-two 
girls at' St. Patrick’s Church yester
day. His Grace was assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Greene and the sponsors- were 
Miss K. McFarlane and Mr. J. Doyle. 
The ceremony was most impressive.

I fell from a building and received 
what the doctor called a very bad 
sprained ankle, and told me I must not 
walk on it for three weeks. I got 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and in six 
days I was uot to worl^ again. I think 
it the best Liniment made.

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY.
Edmonton.

From Capfe Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., light, weather fine. The 

s.s. Viking passed in yesterday after
noon, s.s. Portia at 5.30, E)jana at 6.35 
and Bloodhound at 8 a.m. to-day. Bar. 
29.50; Ther. 56. ,

Here and There.
Pure Maple Sugar and Syrup 

at ELLIS’.
READY FOR SEA. — The barqt. 

Alembic is now ready to leave here 
with à cargo of seal oil and skins for 
New York.

GIANT JUNIOR SAFETY RAZOR. 
—Be- sure and get 7 blades with your 
Giant Junlpr Safety when you buy it. 
Price 60 cents with 7 blades—ju24,tf

DIRECTORS LEAVE,—The Direct
ors of the Nova Scotia Steel Company 
who came from Halifax on a tour of 
Inspection returned from Bell Is
land on Saturday evening and left by 
last evening’s express for North Syd
ney where they will make an inspec
tion of the Company’s plant.

Many of the new frocks have skirts 
that hang in absolutely straight lines.

Stripes even now are said not to 
have reached the height of their popu
larity. " ,

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—E"fERY NIGHT 7.15.

Presenting "Mary Malatesta, Dell Henderson and ■ 
Charles H. West in

“ Divorçons.”
The wittiest of all Sandow’s brilliant comedièk produced in '4 

reels by the Biograph Company.
•THE EYES OF THE SOUL”—An appealing drama, featuring 

Claire McDowell, Jose Ruben and a strong cast.-

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
a NEW AND CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME-DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED 
THEATRE.

Julius Caesar.

Entries for Mt. Cashel Garden 
Party Road Race will be receiv
ed hv Councillor Vinicombe and 
Charles J. Ellis up to Monday, 
24th inst.—jly!5,18,20

By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Slwaali.”
This is the birthday of Julius 

Çaesar, a Roman politician, who 
flourished in the last expiring gasps 
of the B.C.’s, and started a bunch tit 
history which wasn . finished for a 
thousand years.

Caesar was born in 102 B.C., and 
came from a noted etandpat family 
P-Ut Caesar himself was an insurgent 
He belonged to the,x great populist 
paity, and shouted for reform. This 
so irritated old Sulla, who was run
ning the government just then, that 
he fired Caesar out of his public Job 
and tossed up to decide whether to 
hang him or make him the Roman 
equivalent of Vice-President. In or
der to escape both fates, Caesar wcut 
to war. He was very successful and 
when he came back was elected Pon- 
tifex, quaestor,- aedile and consul in 
sapid succession,, defeating his op 
ponents both in the primaries and at 
the elections with great ease.

In 59 B.C. Caesar opened a if- 
phrtnership with Pompey and Gras 
sus, the J. P. Morgan, of that time, 
and conducted Rome as a limited 
monopoly wih great firmness for se,r- 
cral years. He afterwards went 
north with an army to introduce the 
celebrated Roman legion into Gaul. 
Gaul was composed of three parts 
when he araived, but no one was able 
to enumerate its pieces after he had 
left.

In the meanwhiié, Pompey, being in 
control at Rome, fired Caesar’s 
friends out of the Cabinet, and pack
ed all the •Vaucusek with office-hold
ers. He then invited Caesar to come 
home and be killed. Caesar came, 
but carelessly brought his army with 
him and Pompey beat him out of 
town by one car. It was before start
ing for Rome that Caesar performed 
his famous feat of hesitating on the 
banks of the Rubicon, a little stream 
which has never done anything since.

Caesar, was now master of Rome 
and was made Dictator and Praefec- 
tus Morum, which is Roman for “The 
y/hole Works.” For several years he 
roamed through Africa and Asia, 
swatting all enemies with skill and 
thoroughness. In Egypt he moved in 
the best society and Mrs. Ptolemeÿ, 
better known as Cleopatra, worked 
him for the throne of that country in 
a manner which has been frequent
ly written up by our best authors.

Caesar was, now so powerful that 
he began to reform the laws o(j Rome 
and to regulate the sun and stars by 
putting in a new calendar in which 
the seventh month was named for 
himself and the eight for his son, 
However, no cigars, hotels, motor 
boats or Pullman cars were named 
after him, which proved that even the 
Romans . had their limitations.

It was now feared that Caesar 
would become King, and he was ac
cordingly surrounded by a few per
sonal friends and stabbed to death. 
He tried to defend himself with his 
stylus or pen, but found it was not 
mightier than the sword. #

Caesar was a medium-sized, bullet- 
headed man, and a high liver. He 
was a great warrior and reformer, a 
good, politician and wrote many books 
in his spare hours, for which he is 
fervently disliked by the.school boys 
of the world. His most. famous 
woVds were “Veni, Vldi, Vici,” in 
which he announced the result of an 
entire war to the Senate. This indi
cates that cable tolls in his day were 
even higher than they are at 
present.

GOING BACK HOME.
There’s nothing 

sadder than re
turning, respon
sive to a heart
felt yearning, to 
scenes we used to 
know ; but late
ly to such scenes 
I wanderejl, and 
with an aching 
heart I ponder- 
dered o’er things

__ of long ago. I
^IfALT » > used to know a 

girl named Daisy, who was' so smooth 
she drove me crazy; of her for years 
I’d dreamed ; and always in my men
tal vision, angelic, beautiful elysian, 
and bright with youth she seemed. 
And in my recent tour I found her 
with seven husky sons around her, 
and she was bent and gray, and worn 
from cooking hams and fishes, and 
washing everlasting dishes, and help
ing men pitch hay. And all the lads 
who with me gamboled, and through 
the melon patches rambeld, on by
gone starry nights, were stale, from 
all their toil and straining, and hob
bled up and down complaining of 
aches and chigger bites. The town it- 
ée-lf was there, unchanging, the river 
down its course was ranging, by hoary 
elm and pine; the old stone church 
still reared its steeple, and in its shade 
were planted people who once were 
chums of mine.

Heart Fluttering
Easily# Correcte

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTHER
ED WITH PALPITATION, WEAK
NESS, ETC.
If your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack is liable to come on at 

any time. Excitement, over-exertion 
or emotion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head if pal
pitation and short breath are notice
able, there’s cause for alarm.

If you a want a good honest remedy 
' try Ferrozone. We recommend Fer- 
■ rozone because we know it’s just right^ 

for heart trouble. It cured A. F. 
Beattie, who lives at Allen Hotel, Bay 
City, Mich. See if your symptoms re
semble these :

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart 
Nervousness, Palpitation,
Trembling, Dizziness,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Pain,.
Short Breath, Weakness.
Mr. Beattie says: -
"I was weak and miserable.
"I was subject to heart palpitatloS 

and dizziness.
"As I grew worse I began to have 

etrmbling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
trembling and sinking sensations.

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding of the 
whole system, Ferrozone is bound to 
do grand work in heart trouble; try 
it, 50c. per box, or six for $2.50, at 
ail dealers, or direct by mail from, 
‘lhe Catarrhozen Co., Kingston, Ont,

KEEP MLNARD’S ] ENT IN THE

■ • >■-"

Cures Catarrh, 
Bronchitis by Swift 

Certain Method.
Thousands ot drug fiends have been 

started on their downward course 
through Catarrh snuffs containing 
some habit forming drug. It you 
suffer from a cold, sneezing or. Ca
tarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a sen
sible treatment like Catarrhozone. It 
heals and soothes, brings relief at 
once, cures throughly. In bronchitis 
and throat trouble no doctor can do 
better than prescribe Catarrhozone. 
Try It—see what wonders It works— 
what power it possesses. v Different 
from the old way,—you Inhale Ca
tarrhozone. Get the dollar outfit 
which Includes the Inhaler and is 
guaranteed. Smaller size, 60c.; sam
ple size, 26o.; at all dealers.

Fads and Fashions*
All-white hats are extremely smart.
New collars are of white ostrich.
Pleated skirts are very generally 

worn.
Vested jackets are coming in again.
Waxed voile is one of the new ma

terials.
The more lustrous" silks are being 

used in Paris.
Twilled mohair dresses are trim

med with taffeta.
Afternoon coats are very loose'and 

full and long.
Coming fur coats are said to be 

made dolman style.
Novelty striped taffeta is used for 

separate waists.
’Charming, summer hats are made'of 

crepe and organdy.
HroadcIOth will lead among woolen 

fabrics for the Fall.
Children’s coats are very frequent

ly made with belts.
All kinds of fur-cloths arç being 

brought out for autumn.
Dark waists are apt to be enliven

ed with beaded garnitures.
Light-colored velour hats are most 

in favour for outing wear.
A novel coat tes a narrow knife 

pleating all around the foot.
Even silk petticoats are made on 

very much distended lines, t ^

Messages Received 
Préviens to 9

FURTHER IMPORTANT SUCCES
LONDON, July 16 

An official statement says that f| 
ther important successes have 
gained on the German second lifl 
The British have captured the whl 
of Delville Wood. There was heJ 
fighting all day yesterday. The thl 
line of the Germans was further pel 
trated at Bois de Faureuk. Basal 
tin le Grand Wood was also captuf 
and further advances made east 
Orvillers.

BRITISH PROGRESS SATISFJ 
TORY.

LONDON, July 16 
Progress on the British front < I 

tinues most satisfactorily; says Rl 
ter’s correspondent at the Britl 
hearquarters in France. He ad if 
that it is reported that the Britf 
have captured the high wood, and 
pushing on toward Pozieres and Ml 
tempulch. Delville Wood was tall 
by South African troops. Detail 
ments of dragoon guards and the Di 
can Horse came into action. Thl 
charged the enemy positions, kill il 
16 and capturing 34. The operatil 
was small, but it was the first tit| 
that cavalry was employed, as suq 
since the early stages of the war.

NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE.
LONDON, July 16 

With the exception of heavy bo ^ 
bardment, there was no events 

■ importance on the Somme battlefrcij 
since last report, says a British o l| 
cial this morning. Five heavy hov. 
itzers afid four 77 milemetre guil 
were captured by the British yestei 
day. The British detachment whiif 
was straightening new positions 
Foureux Wood, was withdrawn thl 
morning to the main line, the stale 
ment adds, without molestation froij 
the Germans.

ADMISSION BY GERMANS.
BERLIN, July 16.

Continuation of the British attacl 
on German lines between Posier J 
and Lougueval, has resulted in the I 
pentrating the Germans lines. Til 
British havfe also occupied TronJ 
Wood. Fighting is continuing.

GIVE AND TAKE.
PARIS, July 16.1 

Under a blanket of fog last nig I 
the Germans in the region south 

> the Somme River hurled violent rl 
tacks against La Maisonette and 1:1 
village of Biachese, recently captul 
ed by the French, and took those pi 
sitions by surprise, says a Freml 
official statement issued this aftil 
noon. The French, however, laumT 
ed a counter-attack, and recapturl 
both places. North of Chilly the Grl 
mans penetrated the first line trencl 
es of the French, but were later eje.l 
ed. Near Souches, north of the Rivl 
Aisne, the French stormed the Ge| 
man trenches. .

GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSE 11 
PARIS, July lt |

A violent artillery duel contint! 
in the Fleury sector, the War Oil" 
announced to-day. A German atta 
on a trench northeast of Avocourt : 
doubt, was repulsed. The officl 
statement says that German attem j 
to undertake attacks on Apreml 
forest were checked by curtain firl

THREE GERMAN ATTEMPTS FA| 
PETROGRAD, July It 

The Germans made a determi | 
effort yesterday to force back 
Russians in the region of Barri 
vichi, where heavy fighting has 
in progress for some time. Thl 
times the Germans launched attad 
in massed formation. The War Oil 
annuonced to-day that these attaj 
had been broken down, and that 
Russians in making counter attaij 
had made further progress.

ITALY DENOUNCE AGREEMENl 
ROME, July 1 [

The agreement that has been in 
feet between Germany and Italy, pi 
viding for mutual respect by the tl 
nations of the rights of each othf 
subjects, has been renounced by 
aly owing to the hostile attitude 
Germany, according to the Giornal j 
Italy to-day. NO convention now 
ists between the two nations, 
newspaper declares.

ITALIANS MAKE CAPTURE.
ROME, July 1*1 

Despite violent thunderstorms thl 
was heavy fighjing yesterday, betwJ 
the Austro-Hungarians and Italia 
in Posina Valley, says an Itall 
statement issued to-day. The It 
ians made progress at several poiti 

- and captured the town of Vanzi.

ANTI-MONARCHIAL OUTBREAK 
REPORTED.

NEW YORK, July I til 
A News Agency despatch fr< 

London says: : Rome newspapers 
port that a violent anti-monarchj 
outbreak has occurred at Athens. 11 
populace set fire to t ie royal palaj 
English correspondents reported ta 
a careless cigarette smoker caug 
the fire that destroyed the sumn 

/ palace of the Greek King at La 
Woods.

GERMAN ADMIRALTY ANNOUNf 
MENT.

BERLIN, July IS 
The Admiralty announced to-d 

that on July 11th a German subn 
ine sank a British auxiliary crui; 
and three patrol boats. On July i: 
a submarine destroyed In >he No-
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front. Much ammunition was captur
ed.

Belgians have repulsed attacks of 
the Hqns.War News. The official reports say, 
thqt heavy batteries repelled Ger-IIGHT 7.15. Model mans.

Ah official says that financial ar
rangements have been arrived a( 
amongst the Allied powers as a re
sult of a conference, and that waye 
and means otrshouldering the war ex
pense, have béen decided upon.

lerson and
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Electric Lights 
Electric StarterFURTHER IMPORTANT SUCCESSES

LONDON, July 16.
An official statement says that fur

ther important successes have been 
gained on- the German second line. 
The British have captured the whole 
of Delville Wood. There was heavy 
fighting all day yesterday. The third 
line of the Germans was further pene
trated at Bois de Faureuk. Bassen- 
tin le Grand Wood was also captured 
and further advances made east of 
Orvillers.

Francedrama, featuring 
i g cast. -

The news of the battle of late in the 
West

Have cheered all* our hearts with *a 
noble zest,

“Our Boys” when the mandate was 
given to go

Arose, and dashed onward to grapple 
the foe; ,

But many weje wounded in that 
great advance, v

So that is the reason you’re wanted 
in France.

HE PIANO.
ME—DRUMS AND 

U VENTILATED

Duty paid—St. John’s.

Model 75 Touring Car 
Roadster $1020 00 ;

More For the Price
So great is the yearly production of 

Overlands, that every" operation is 
standardized to the highest point of 
efficiency.

In this new model light Overland 
this means a greater worth than you ca^ 
secure elsewhere at anywhejre neap 
the price.

ft assures you a completely equipped 
car with every modern improvement.

Comfortable to ride in ; luxurious in 
appearance, yet not costly to run.

It is an ideal car for every business 
and social purpose.

We are showing this model pow.
Low In price-flight In weight— , 
economical to run—electric starter 
—electric lights-rcomplete equip
ment—powerful, flexible en bloc 
engine—easy riding cantilever rear 
springs—deep, soft upholstery— 
every convenience and advantage.

Complete Catalogue on Request

HATS,G BACK HOME,
There’s nothing 

| sadder than re- 
ftjll.., turning, respon- 

pwgEj sive to a heart- 
t,®} felt yearning, to 
H vt, scenes we used to 
r *’•. know ; but late- 
I I ly to such scenes
L>I wandered, and 

with an aching 
heart I ponder- 
dered o’er things 

PWRy of long ago. 1 
t-Otik. j used to know a 
Daisy, who was’ so smooth 

pile crazy ; of her for years 
1; and always in my men- 
angelic, beautiful elysian, 
with youth she seemed, 

r recent tour I found her 
: husky sons around her, 
is hent and gray, and worn 
ing hams and fishes, ffïid 
■erlasting dishes, and help- 
itch hay. And airthe lads 
hie gamboled, and through 
patches rambeld, on by- 

i- nights, were stole, from 
[il and straining, and hob- 
id down complaining of 
bliigger bites. The town it-

You young men who 
men are required 

Who with the true spirit of grit Isn’t 
fired,

You should be ashamed of 
tions, I’m sure,

You should think on youi 
and follow them o’er 

To fight by their side when 
offered the chance,

Arise men and go, for you’re wanted 
in Prance.

loiters, when
BRITISH PROGRESS SATISFAC

TORY.
LONDON, July 16.

Progress on the British front con
tinues most satisfactorily; says Reu
ter’s correspondent at t£e British 
hearquarters in France. He added 
that it is reported that the British 
have captured the high wood, and are 
pushing on toward Pozieres and Mar- 
tempuich. Delville Wood was taken 
by South African troops. Detach
ments of dragoon guards and the Dec- 
can Horse came into action. They 
charged the enemy positions, killing 
16 and capturing 34. The operation 
was small, but it was the first time 
that cavalry was employed, as such, 
since the early stages of the war.

fti Sailor and Toque shapes. 
Originally sold for $l.50v clearing to-day at

your

you're

The youth who won’t go he 
manhood and pride,

lackb

For to stand In the breach where his 
countrymen died

To champion the cause both of Jus
tice and. Truth,

The one who won’t go is a cowardly 
youth,

Where the cannons are roaring and 
bright gleams the lance,

Won’t you list to the summons, you’re 
wanted in France. See Our Window

No youth who have strength should be 
backward Just now

When the Huh try to snatch the fair 
wreath from the brow

Of that fond loving Mother for whom, 
our boys fight,

Who ever and always have stood for 
the Right;

So come on you slackers, now here is 
your chance

To show your devotion, you’re want
ed in France.

JAMES MORPH}'.
July 17, 1916.

NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE.
LONDON, July 16.

With the exception of heavy bom
bardment, there was no events of 
importance on the Somme battlefront 
since last report, says a British offi
cial this morning. Five heavy how
itzers aftd four 77 milemetre gung- 
were captured by the British yester
day. The British detachment which 
was straightening new positions in 
Foureux Wood, was withdrawn this 
morning to the main line, the state
ment adds, without molestation from 
the Germans.

Thomas D. Finnegan 
and the Missus 
at the Post Office.

ADMISSION BY GERMANS.
BERLIN, July 16.

Continuation of the British attack 
on German lines between Posieres 
and Louguevai, has resulted in their 
pentrating the Germans lines. The 
British havb also occupied Troncs 
Wood. Fighting is continuing.

[uttering
Easil» .Correcte

The missus and meself went Into 
the Post Office the other night to read 
th' news. The missus, you know, is 
the kind of woman that detests loaf
ing in any shape whatever. And Just 
as we entered sure our eyes stood 
motionless and be japers almost sight
less, for everywhere were young men 
lolling around. Some half asleep on 
that board that stands out from the 
stamp window. Others lying at an 
angle " of sixty-three degrees up 
against the letter boxes, while more 
had their backs up against the writ
ing desk that is supposed to have 
been placed there for the convenience 
of any one who wants to write a let
ter, but is now turned into a stretch
er for those know-it-all's who criti
cize how the war is bqing run. The 
missus, as I said before, is a shy kind 
of a creature except at a sale, and 
when she got over her first fright she 
asked me to butt a passage Vaÿ 
through the crowd, intimating to me 
that she would follow in my wake. 1 
tried to oblige her, but you can bet 
your bottom dollar it was little head
way I made. Butt your way! Why 
the Ingraham in her youthful days 
would get jammed there, ’twould 
take the Walrus all her time to get 
through. ’Tis a pity, said the missus 
to me, to have all these men here ly
ing up against hard board and iron 
heaters; why don’t some one suggest 
that a couple of score of stretchers 
be placed in the basement? ’Twould. 
serve two purposes, said she, 'twould 
help to facilitate matters up here for 
those who want to see the despatches, 
and give these poor tired creatures a 
soft place to rest their weary bones. 
The missus says we do things in this 
country on our own style, and she ad
mirés us for it. For instance, in the 
States and Canada, shê says, people 
would be" compelled to line up, read 
the despatches, and then get out about 
their business. There are men in the 
Post Office since the war broke out 
and by the look of things they will be 
there after they are dead.

You may hear from' me again if 1 
feel like it.

Not Yours,
THOMAS D. FINNIGAN.

CE TO FOLKS BOTHER. 
I PALPITATION, WEAK Place Your Orders’ With UsGIVE AND TAKE.

PARIS, July 16.
Under a blanket of fog last night 

the Germans in the region south of 
the Somme River hurled violent at
tacks against La Maisonette and the 
village of Biachese, recently captur
ed by the French, and took those po
sitions by surprise, says a French 
official statement issued this after
noon. The French, however, launtii- 
ed a counter-attack, and recaptured 
both places. North of Chilly the Ger
mans penetrated the first line trench
es of the French, but were later eject
ed. Near Souches, north of the River 
Aisne, the French stormed the Ger
man trenches.

if you want genuine■art flutters, be careful, 
ft is liable to come on at 
V Excitement, over-exertion 
I may cause it.
[rushes to the head if pal- 
*1 short breath are notice- 
s cause for alarm, 
kvant a good honest remedy 
pne. We recommend Fer- 
kuse we know it’s just right 
I trouble. It cured A. F. 
|d lives at Allen Hotel, Bay 
I See tf your symptoms re-

T. A. MAC NAB & Co
City Club Building, St. John’s.

Our stock is always Fresh and Clean.
The Willys-Overland Company

Toledo, Ohio, U. 5. A.
Coble Address—Overhrodis, Toledo ^A*BJC. 5th: General, cetera Union

Have you tried our Spe
cial Sliced Meats?
OX TONGUE.

COOKED BEEF. 
BOILED HAM. 

Cut in wafer slices and 
carefully handled.

. New York Chicken. 
CIGARS & CIGARETTES: 

including the famous 
Jamaica Cigars 

and
Westminster Cigaretes.

Wilbür’s Cocoa & Chocolate 
( Bananas.
Plums.
Oranges.
Lemons.
Grape Fruit. 
Tomatoes.
Celery.

New York Butter.

Pork & Beans,
Roast Beef.
Lunch Tongue. 
Beefsteak & Qijions. 
Meat Pastes. .
Fish listes.
Luncheon Sausage.
New York Beef.

Lovell & Covel 
CHOCOLATES and 

CARAMELS.

GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
PARIS, July 16.

A violent artillery duel continues 
in the Fleury sector, the War Office 
announced to-day. A German attack 
on a trench northeast of Avocotirt re
doubt, was repulsed. The official 
statement says that German attempts

■njitems of Weak Heart
Bss, Palpitation,
E, Dizziness,
reeling, Heart Pain,, 
tilth, Weakness.
fU' says :
fak and miserable, 
ubject to heart palpitatioS

tions of the United Kingdom and 
France, and General Belief, Chief of 
the' staff tor Russia. They discussed 
the financial measures necessary to 
jneet military and other requirements
nviil intnytAelo T\/T 1

Sea a British auxiliary cruiser of 
about 7,000 tons. On the same day 
German submarines off the British 
coast sank? three British partol boats. 
The crews were captured, and orie 
cannon was taken. and several joint interests. McKin

non Wood, Financial Secretary of the 
Treasury, Lord Reading, Lord Chief 
Justice and thé Governor, of the Bank 
of England also attended.

THREE GERMAN ATTEMPTS FAIL.
PETROGRAD, July 16.

The Germans made a determihed 
effort yesterday to force "back the 
Russians in the region of Barono
vichi, where heavy fighting' has been 
in progress for some time. Three' 
times the Germans launched attacks 
in massed formation. The War Office 
annuonced to-day that these attacks 
had been broken down, and that the 
Russians in making counter attacks 
had made further progress.

ITALY DENOUNCE AGREEMENT.
ROME, July 16.

The agreement that has been in ef-

fw worse I began to have 
nd sinking sensations.
|e strengthened my heart, 

soon made

ITALIAN DESTROYER TORPEDOED
ROME, July 16.

It is officially annuonced that the 
Italian destroyer Impetuso was tor
pedoed and sunk in the Lower Adri
atic on July 10, by an enemy submar
ine. Most of the crew were saved.

GROCERY DEPT. 
’Phone No. 11.AYRE & SONS, Lid.GROCERY DEPT. 

’Phone No. 11.
to my nerves,
[nd sinking sensations, 
khening the muscles of the 
[g proper circulation and 
eneral rebuilding of the 
kn, Ferrozone is bound to 
ork in heart trouble; try 
box, or six for $2.50, at 
or direct by mall from, 

ozen Co., Kingston, Ont.

LAURENCE GINNELL ARRESTER.
LONDON, July 16.

Laurence Ginnell. Irish member pf 
Parliament, who. addressed many 
questions in the Commons to Minis
ters during the Irish rebellion, in-, 
variably alleging that his countrymen" 
who had been arrested were mistreat
ed, was himself arrested this morning. 
The charge is that he attempted by 
falsh pretenses to obtain admissiqn 
to the detention barracks at Knuts- 
ford, where the Irish prisoners were 
being held.

STABBED TO DEATH.
TOKio, July 16.

Rev. A. W. Campbell and wit'p, 
Canadian' missionaries, were stabbed 
to death early this morning in the(r 
summer cottage by a burglar.

CABLE FLASHES.
London, July 16.—A Russian official 

says that their armies have over
whelmed

BRITISH DENIES REPORT.
LONDON, July 16.

Replying to the German Admiralty 
annuoncement of yesterday, that a 
7,000 ton British auxiliary cruiser 
and three guardships had been sunk 
in the North Sea on July 11th by Ger
man submarines, the British Admiral
ty say there is no truth in the report 
of sinking an auxiliary cruiser, and 
the guardships were armed trawlers.

THE ALLIED CONFERENCE.
LONDON, July 16.

Regarding the Allied Conference 
held in London, the following official 
statement was issued to-day: Regin
ald McKenna, and the Finance Min
isters of Fhrance, Russia and Italy, 
held a series of conferences in Lon
don on Friday and Saturday in con
junction with the Ministers of Munl-

nd Fashions, feet between Germany and Italy, pro
viding for mutual respect by the two 
nations of the rights of each other’s 
subjects, has been renounced by ILl 
aly owing to the hostile attitude of 
Germany, according to the Giornale d’ 
Italy to-day. No convention now ex
ists between the two nations, the

tats are extremely smart, 
s are of white ostrich. 
:irts are very generally

Are those While Embroidered Muslin
Will Yod Mekets are coming in again 

he is one of the new ma-

Two At Our Risk?
lustrous" silks are being ROME, July 16.

Despite violent thunderstorms there 
was heavy fighting yesterday, between 
the Austro-Hungarians and Italians 
in Posina Valley, says an Italian 

to-day. The Ital-

So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its 
consequent ills of insomnia, indiges
tion and general debility are being 
greatly helped by Zoetic—the nerve 
tonic, that we wish to have every ail
ing person in this town try this really 
famous remedy. It Is all that a tonic 
shtrald be and more than any other 
tonic is. It combines the most 
precious of health-building sub
stances. Glycer Phosphates are the 
actual element « the human body in 
most assimilative form. You know 
the value of Cod Liver Qil and the in
vigorating effects of tonic wine. In 
Zoetic these are combined into an' ex
ceedingly pleasant tonic which in two 

’ vm work quiet wonders in your 
If at the end of two week’s 

trial you cannot report real, 
is toward health we will refund 
■chase price Doesn’t this qpn- 

“ it you shduld start trying

the Turks on the Caucasusihair dresses are

:oats are very loose*and statement issued 
ians made progress at several points, 
and captured the town of Vanzi.

ANTI-MONABCHIAL OUTBREAK IS
E ROOFr coats are said to be 

i style.
•ipéd taffeta is used for

SELLING: REPORTED.
NEW YORK, July 16.

A News Agency despatch from 
London says: : Rome newspapers re
port that a violent antl-monarchial 
outbreak has occurred at Athens. The 
populace set fire to the royal palace. 
English correspondents reported that 
a careless cigarette smoker caused 
the fire that destroyed the summer 
palace of the Greek King at La Toi 
Woods.

Is the most important part of a house. No matter 
what your house cost, it is all thrown away if the roof 
is leaky. Don’t be Penny wise and Pound foolish. Quit 
using Felf.

lummer hats are maile’cf 
Igamly.
| will lead among woolen 
b Fall.
roats are very freqnent- 

belts.
bf fur-clotha are 
pr autumn. 
b are apt to he enllven- 
[il garnitures, 
ed velour hats are most 
! outing wear, 
it has a narrow knife 
round the foot, 
petticoats are made on 
istended lines. .

WEEK AT
being

is guaranteed. Because of large output and superior 
tuality it is the cheapest on the market.

Send for prices, it will pay you.
GEgMAN ADMIRALTY ANNOUNCE 

BERLIN, July 16.
The Admiralty announced to-da; 

that on July 11th a German submar 
ine sank a British auxiliary cruise: 
and three patrol boats. On July lit! 
a submarine destroyed to .the Norti

er svince

GKO. M. BARR SI. John’s.
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CASTING OFF 
THE SHACKLES.

A favourite theme of dis
cussion among students 
of jurisprudence is the 
question, can Interna
tional Law be properly 

called “Law” at all? It is almost en
tirely a battle of words, made to de
pend upon the correct definition of 
the word “law" itself. The great ma
jority follow Austin and answer in a 
firm negative : no rule or agreement 
can be a law which has not a suffi
cient sanction behind it, i.e. a force 
that can and will compel its observ
ance. If this view needed vindication, 
it has got it in full measure since 
August, 1914. In many matters, some 
of them belonging to the very' founda
tion of the law of nations, Germany 
has recognised no authority but her 
own sweet will and convenience. We 
need scarcely point out the historic 
and greatest instance of all, her vio
lation of the treaty guaranteeing the 
neutrality of Belgium. Since then,

- ? the numberless differences of opinion 
j .that have arisen over the rights of the 

^Belligerents and neutrals with regard 
to commerce and the conduct of the 
war on the high seas, right of capture 
and of search, blockade, contraband 
and so on, have demonstrated the im
possibility of reaching, in times of 
peace, agreements (we cannot call 
them laws) which will be binding up
on the parties in times of war.

The quiet announcement from Lon
don and Paris that the Allies will no 
longer be bound by the obnoxious De
claration of London is merely the 
logical answer to Germany’s conduct, 
her submarine “blockade" of England 
and her submarine war upon shipping. 
The Allies, having entire supremacy 
upon the seas, for a long time volun
tarily impeded themselves in the ex
ercise of it, by adhering strictly ~to 
this “compendium of working rules,” 
as the message describes the Declara
tion. They had in effect largely aban
doned it before; they now do so 
wholly and by proclamation to the 
world. They are bound only by “his
toric and admitted rules and law of 
nations.”

England never formally ratified the 
1 Declaration. When the Commons 

submitted it to the House of Lords in 
1909 they rejected it. At the begin
ning of the war, however, it was an
nounced that Great Britain's Prize 
Courts would, with certain reserva
tions? adhere to the new rules. That 
they have now abrogated them merely 
vindicates the foresight of the manj$| 
critics who, seven years ago, pointed 
out how the Declaration would seri
ously restrict the exercise, vitally 
necessary to her, by England of her 
command of the seas. The most im
portant provision of the Declaration 
was the rule- that conditional contra
band (such as foodstuffs) would only 
be liable to seizure when going direct 
to an enemy port, and could not be 
seized if consigned to a neutral port 
for transhipment. This meant, sim
ply, that a cargo of foodstuffs or 
other conditional contraband could be 
sent to Germany via Rotterdam, pro
vided it was carried in neutral bot
toms. With amazing stupidity, the 
same men who were foremost in the 
agitation for a smaller navy and less 
expenditure, advocated the adoption 
of a rule which would in any càse in
jure Great Britain more than any oth
er nation and weaken her power as 
a belligerent. Fortunately, England 
has always maintained the doctrine of 
continuous voyage, and adhered. to it 
throughout the present war. By ex
tending her definition of conditional 
contraband articles and by enforcing 
the blockade against Germany with 
increasing stringency, she had al
ready, in effect, ceased to be bound 
seriously by the Declaration of London. 
The late pronouncement removes all 
doubt on the question. In any case, 
Great Britain has too great a regard 
for the rights of neutrals (too ex
treme a regard, we might say), and 
has too great a command of her own 

. food routes, for the question of the 
,/ Declaration to be of first rate import

ance while the war lasts. She h^s, 
however, openly cast off a shackle by 
which she voluntarily fettered her
self, and German diplomacy receives 
another set-back.

Irish Soeîn#y c"yyM“a
Two HospitalBeds

Deplores Loss of Two Fallen Heroes.
A special meeting of the Benevol

ent Irish Society was held yesterday. 
The President, Hon. J. D. Ryan, pre
sided, and the following Resolutions, 
proposed by Mr, J. C. Pippy and se
conded by Mr. J.‘ J. McGrath, B.L., 
were passed: —

WHEREAS- information has been 
received that the 1st Newfoundland 
Regiment now on active service in the 
cause of the Empire, has valousously 
upheld the traditions of the races 
from which they sprung, and 

WHEREAS in the recent engage
ment in France, many have been 
wounded and others have made the 
supreme sacrifice, and WHEREAS 
among the latter were two member^ 
of the Benevolent Irish Society, Viz: — 
Lieutenant Richard A. Shortall, and 
Sergeant Edmund J. Higgins,

BE IT RESOLVED—That this 
meeting of the members place on re
cord their deep sense of regret in the 
loss of two such brave and esteemed 
young men, and tender their sincere 
sympathies to the relatives of both in 
the great loss that is theirs to bear.

RESOLVED, that a copy of these 
resolutions be placed in the minutes 
and a copy sent to the relatives of the 
departed heroes.

Proposed by 2nd Asst. Vice-Pres. 
P. Moore, seconded by M. J. O'Mara: 

Yesterday morning the j WHEREAS this Society has heard 
Volunteers n u m b e r- of the death of Mrs. Patrick Dalton, 
ing over 800 strong, ac- j who was prominently connected with 

the Dramatic section of the society, 
and gave her talented and valued 
services for many years.

BE IT RESOLVED that this Society 
place on record its profound sorrow 
in the passing of one who was of such

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casnality list.
RECEIVED JULY 15th, &30 pun.

722—Private Walter Thomas, BelV 
Island. C.B. Died to-day at Binning-* 
ham.

1669—Private Silas Stuckless, Nor
ris’ Arm, N.D.B. Still dangerously 
ill; amputation of left leg.

1829—Private Richard B. Redmond, 
Avondale. At Tooting Military Hos
pital, London ; slight, (previously re- j 
ported gunshdt wound in thigh; sev
ere.) 1

1472—Private Linus Coombs, Up
per Island Cove. At 7th Canadian 
General Hospital, LeTreport, July 2; 
gunshot wound, thigh.

1081—Private Alfred J. Gosse, Tor- 
bay. At St. John Ambulance Brigade 
Hospital, Staples, July 6; gunshot 
wound, leg; severe.

704—L. Corp. John I J. O’Neil, 49 
Angel Place. At Mile End Military 
Hospital, London; gunshot wound, 
chest.

Convicted of Theft.
Five boys, whose ages ranged from 

10 to 16 years, were before court 
to-day and convicted of theft. Two 
of them were remanded Since Satur
day last while the police were hunt
ing for the other three, who left town 
by train and went as far as Topsail, 
where they were captured bjt Const. 
Humber and brought back. Bach of 
the lads pleaded guilty to the larceny 
of fifty cents, which was stolen from 
a small boy who was sent on an'er
rand for his mother; also to the lar
ceny of a quantity of soap. Four of 
the defendants wefe each fined $5 or 
14 days. The fifth, the ringleader of 
the gang, was also found guilty of 
stealing an electric lamp from the 
Royal Stores, Ltd. He was sentenced 

j to four weeks’ imprisonment without 
the option of a fine.

Volunteers Hold Big 
Church Parade.

TO-NIGHT’S CONCERT. — In the 
unavoidable absence of His Excellen
cy the Governor, the Chief Justice, Sir 
William Horwood, will preside' at the 
concert to 
pile of the Halifax School for the 
Blind.

companied by the bands 1 
of the C. L. B., C. C. C„ 

N. H. pipers and T. A., held a mam
moth church parade and attended 
Divine Service at their respective 
churches : St. Thomas’s, the R. C. 
Cathedral, Wesley Church, St. An- , 
drew’s and the S. A. Citadel. The I 
Battalion let the grounds at Head- ? 
quarters at 9.45 a.m. and proceeded 
along Plymouth Road and Duckworth 
St., down Prescott to Water St., up 
Adelaide, west on New Gower and on 
to Hamilton St., from thence up Pat
rick St., along LeMarchant, Harvey 
and Military Roads. After service the 
differenLsecl|ons met at St. Thomas’s 
Church amlyeturned to the Barracks 
via Foregfc-^oad. The parade which 
was under command of Major Mont
gomerie was the largest of its kind 
since the inception of the volunteer 
movement in this country. Tanned 
by the heat of the burning sun and 
sweltering under the weight of a 
heavy tunic, the boys of old Terra 
Nova marched with the gait and 
swing that has attracted the notice 
and brought forth the admiration of 
the people in the Old Country, 
wherever the first Nfld. Regiment was 
seen. All along the route of march 
the streets were lined with thousands 
of citizens all out to view as fine a 
body of men as could be seen in any 
part of the British Empire.

Rose Blanche 
Responds to the Call
Mr. W. F. Lloyd, of the Patriotic 

Committee, has received the follow
ing telegram from Mr. Furneaux, J.P., 
of Rose Blanche:—

“Private Jensen lectured here last 
night Packed hall. Splendid dona
tion towards Red Cross Fund. Many 
young men will be enlisting when 
the fishery is finished. Wish Private 
Jensen could tour the district, as his 
lectures have such an effect.”

Total Wrecks.
The Norwegian barque Inger and 

Danish barqUe Ragnbild, both of 
which were deal laden bound to the 
Old Country from a Canadian port, 
when they ran ashore at Langlade 
near St Pierre, are total wrecks. It 
was found impossible for the Portia 
and other smaller steamers which 
went to the scene of the wrecks, to 
give assistance, to attempt to refloat 
the stranded ships. The Inger is 
water logged and has her mainmast 
gone while the Ragnhild is high and 
dry on the land, is rapidly breaking 
up and with the next heavy sea will 
be dashed to pieces. The Inger, will

Here and there.

Here and There.
LEAGUE FOOTBALL—Terra 

Novas vs. St. Andrew’s, this 
evening at St. George’s Field at 
7 o’clock.—jly!7,li

FISHING AT DOYLES.—Mr. A. W. 
Shano, Superintendent of the Nfld. 
Postal Service, North Sydney, and two 
of his sons are spending a few days 
fishing at Doyles River, West Coast.

JUST RECEIVED.—22 Carat 
Plain and Transferred English 
Gold Leaf. G. KNOWLING.

jlyl5,s,m,w,3i

FLOWER DAY.—Friday next has 
been set down as a “flower day,” when 
flowers will be sold to raise a fund 
for the help of prisoners of war. The 
object could not well be a more wor
thy one, and every citizen should that 
day carry a nosegay. The matter is 
being directed by Mrs. C. McK. Har
vey, who will be pleased to receive 
contributions of flowers. Remember 
that every flower sold means some
thing to eat for some prisoner, it may 
be for one of our own lads.

Be careful of that nasty 
congh that follows measles. Use 

be given to-night by pu- ! Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
' Cure. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
! extra.—jun6,tf

Ever-las-tic 
Ready Roofing

Bears the same relation 
to ordinary felt roofing that 
hardwood bears to soft 
wood.

IT COSTS A LITTLE MORE 
BUT WEARS MUCH LONGER.

. Each roll of Everlastic is 
complete with nails, tins 
and cement for jointing. ' 

DON’T WASTE YOUR TIME 
AND MONEY ON SHODDY 
ROOFING.

EVERLASTIC is not a rub
ber roofing. Rabbet rots, 
but EVERLASTIC LASTS.

“St. Ivel” Lactic Cheese, small 
tins, at ELLIS’.

SALT CARGO.—The schr. Artisan, 
18 days from Cadiz, reached port last 
night with a cargo of salt

iu buy paooiug ui uuv nuv. nua v*. duv» , - «- - —

great assistance in the attainment of no doubt, meet a similar fate, 
the objects of the Society in days 1 
gone byand further tender to the 
relatives of the deceased lady its 
heartfelt sympathy in their sad be
reavement.

RESOLVED that a copy of those 
resolutions be placed in the minutes 
and a copy sent to the relatives.

Proposed by Vice-President J. L.
Slattery, seconded by Mr. W. J. Hig
gins:

WHEREAS the ' Nfld. Regiment In 
its first encounter with the enemy in 
France has borne itself in such a 
manner as to call forth the praises of 
the military authorities and reflected 
the highest credit on our native laud, 
and as many members of the Regi
ment have been stricken with wounds 
and further as a call has been made 
for hospital beds, so that the brave 
soldiers should be properly cared for 
and brought back to their former vig
or and life,

BE IT RESOLVED that this Soci-^ 
cty avail of the opportunity to show j 
its interest in the welfare of the Regi
ment, by the provision of a Bed or 
cot for one year and that the neces
sary sum, say $260, be voted for saM 
purpose and further that a subscrip
tion amongst the members' be taken 
up at once.

The response was so liberal that 
more than enough to provide one bed 
was subscribed and it was therefore 
decided to supply two.

More motoring miles at less 
cost per mile has made the 
FORD the most popular car in 
the world.—jun22,tf

PULP AND PAPtlR.—The s.s. Gal- 
lier left Botwood for London yester
day with 5,300 tons of pulp and paper.

COX’S GELATINE. — Mark the 
brand. The housewife’s choice and 
the old favorite that stands every test. 
For sale at all first-class grocers. In
sist on getting Cox’s.—June24,tf

-THE TABASCO.—The s.s. Tabasco 
arrived at Liverpool yesterday and 
sails again for this port on the 25th 
inst.

Anniversary Mass.
POWERFUL SERMON BY REV. DR. 

KITCHEN.

“It’s a better car sold at a 
lower price”. That’s why there 
are so many “FORDS” on the 
road to-day.—jun22,tf

BACK FROM STRAITS.—The schr. 
Arthur Monroe has arrived back to 
Valleyfield from the Belle Isle Straits 

Yesterday was the anniversary of With 500 qtls. of fish.
Mbunt Carmel’ Cemetery and in ac
cordance with a long established cus
tom Requiem Mass was celebrated in 
the Mortuary Chapel there by Rev. 
Dr. Kitchen, P. P., of St. Joseph’s, 
who also preached a very able and elo
quent discourse on the beloved dead. 
He emphasized the uncertainty of 
life and certainty of death and ex
horted the prayers of the congrega
tion—“It is a holy and wholesome 
thought, etc.”—for those who are 
gone before us and whose remains 
now occupied resting places in “God’s 
Acre.’’’ The learned preached also re
ferred touchingly to the deaths of the 
brave and gallant young soldiers of 
the Newfoundland Regiment and in
cidentally mentioned the great sor
row .and burden to be borne by par
ents.

The attendance of worshippers and 
the collection were the largest on re
cord.

It takes a good car “to make 
good”. More thah a MILLION 
FORDS have been sold to date. 

jun22,tf
GENERAL CARGOES__The vessels

La Marie and Reine arrived here yes
terday from Montreal with general 
cargoes, principally flour.

FareweU Sermon at 
Cochrane bl Church

The Rev. D.*B. Hemmeon, B.A.’, was 
the preacher at Cochrane St Metho
dist Centennial Church yesterday 
morning, preaching a well thought 
out discourse from the text, "He or
dained twelve that they should be 
with Him.”

A very large gathering assembled 
at the evening service to bid farewell 
to their esteemed Pastor and friend 
the Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, M.A. The 
rev. gentleman reviewed the work of 
his ministry during his four years 
pastorate and thanked the officials, 
organist, choir as well as the indivi
dual members of his congregation for 
their loyal and hearty support. In 
closing Mr. Whitemarsh made kipdly 
reference to the incoming Pastor, the 
Rev. Dr. Bond, and hoped with such 
an" experienced worker, traveller and 
preacher that Cochrane St. • Church 
would continue to grow and be a pow
er for good in this city. The singing 
was exceptionally good, the full choir 
being present, the soloists being MtgS 
Ellis, of' the Blind * Institution of 
Halifax, Miss Vincent and Mr. Alex. 
Mews.

Dust and Flics.
This is the time of the year when 

the dirty dust from the streets, and 
files are in the air and watching their 
chance to alight on your bread and 
bring dirt and disease to your child
ren. Guard against them by buying 
Lynch’s Pan-Dandy Bread, white, and 
brown, wrapped and sealed by ma-

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for
all kinds of Coughs and- Colds.

eiayS.tf

GOT GOOD FARES.—Three more 
Wesleyville schooners have reached 
the home port from the Straits with 
500, 370 and 250 qtls of codfish re
spectively.

Entries for the Pony Race 
must be made at Mount Cashel 
not later 'than the 22nd inst.

jly!5,18,20

WINNER OF THE CLOCK. —Mrs. 
Howlett, Witless Bay, was the win
ner of the 8-day clock given away by 
the C, L. March Co., Ltd;, on Saturday. 
The number ’of shot in the bottle was 
237.—ad vt,11

EARL OF DEVON.—The s.s. Earl 
of Devon reached port from the White 
Bay mail service at 9 a.m. to-day 
with a few passengers and a small 
freight.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel ’out of sorts* ’kun down’ ’got Uvholubs’
SUFFER from KIDNEY. BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, 
CHRONIC WEAKNESS.ULCERS,SKIN ERUPTIONS.PILES, 
Writ* for FREE INSTRUCTIVE MEDICAL BOOK ON 
these diseases and wonderful CURES effected by
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Net No2 IM„3T.HERAPIONdbti
the remedy for your own ailment. iNo ’follow up' cir
culars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LkCLEkC 
Mrd,Co.Haverstockro.Hampstrad London,Enq 
THKRAPIOW either No. Price 3fl LEADING CHEMISTS

AT PERNAMBUCO.—The General 
Laurie, CapL R. Benson, reached Per
nambuco a few days ago after a run 
of 40 days from this port. This is 
Capt. Benson’s first trip in command 
of a foreign going vessel.

Reserve August 2nd for Rev. 
Fr. Kelly’s Garden Party, in aid 
of R. C. Parish of Topsail, which 

I will take place on the grounds of

sealed by machinery. Ask your gro- ] spend the day amid such beau 
for it. JDM you get any of tiful surroundings. Refresh- 

;y ,cfk.eU letI, ments will be sold on the grounds

FOR

Tuesday, Wednesday 
& Thursday

Ladies and Misses'
Light. Cool and Winsome

SUMMER HATS.
Pretty styles for those who need something smart 

at the last minute, or for holiday wear.
There’s comfort for these warm days under 

such cool and becoming Hats.

The “ Lightweight
Comes with White Pique Crown and coloured 

stitched rim. Special

The “Terry” Hat
A favourite, made of all White Soft Terry 

Cloth ; washes perfectly. Special

The “Crusher" Hat
Comes in crushable felt, in shades of Navy, 

Grey, Brown, Black and White. Rolls up snugly 
to fit the pocket without injuring shape;.full sizes.
Special

ARE YOU A MAN
who like» to be pressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt, 

' YOUR
ambition to get clothing fit tor a 

» KING
and It yon will enlist you will he able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best There Is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
- where you will be better treated than by ns, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give ns a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing In Newfoundland.

Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

Train Notes.
The outgoing express is due at Port 

aux Basques this midnight.
The incoming express reached the 

city at J2.30 p.in. to-day.
The Trepassey train reached the 

city at 9.30 a.m. to-day.
The local from Carbonear arrived 

•in the city at noon to-day. /

Canadian Bultert
•-------------- \

NEW GRÂSS CANADIAN BUTTER.
(Wholesale and Retail)

A few Cases FRESH EGGS, large slxe.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.
FRAMING A GENUINE FACT

is what our eketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
It faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
In every branch—Crown and Bridge 
worl* Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our lhethods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction .. .............. 25c,
Fall Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$18.00

M. S. POWER, DJkS.,
(Graduate Dentist)

170 WATER STREET.
(oop. M. Chaplin.) 
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RUSSIAN SUCCESS IN VOI 
I PETROGRAD,

In Volhynia the Russians i 
gion of Ostroff and Goubine 
down heavy Teutonic attacks I 
ed in mass formation and hav" 
the Teutons to retire to a$ 
danger of being outflanked, 
ing to a Russian official coni 
tlon issued this evening upv.-J 
three thousand men were can 
the fighting.

STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON,

’ At Lloyds a shipping ago 
nçtinced to-day that the Briti.-I 
ere Mopsa of Goole and Ah" 
sunk this morning. The cr I 
saved. The British steame-T 
and Ecclesia are reported sut] 
Ecclesia, the announcement 
unarmed. The Mopsa was 
gross. The Ecclesia 3,714 tod 
339 feet long. 1

^-------
ON THE BRITISH FROl 

BRITISH FRONT IN FRA:
Sat

Continuing the new offen: 
British, who yesterday broki 
the Germans' second line ol 
now have taken all Delvill 
which was stormed by South 
establishing themselves bey on 
tinlie-Petite, advanced parti 
been to the outskirts of 
puich, Pozieres and some othl 
close to the third German 1: it 
fence. The weather remains! 
warm. Operations after y el 
advance were more in the if 
open fighting. The Germai | 
ing strong points and fa 
ground with good machine 
to gain time for rallying 
ments which arrive and < 
trenches, while the British dl 
posite to them.- With each F 
the advance frequently the 
near to each other that neiJ 
dares use its guns. Posses 
staretches of woodland her 
important as that of the villa] 
German defenders of Tronc j 
had orders to stand to th= Ir 
The orders were virtually j 
Cases have been numerous 
fighting where Briton and 
have been pierced by each 1 
bayonets. It is amazing thaf 
thick of the struggle at all p| 
stretcher bearers manage to 1 
the wounded. The Germans 
ing up a heavy column of art 
in answer to the British, 
the arrival of fresh artillc 
British guns were able to-da 
the main ■road of Martinpui: 
was crowded with transpo 
planes reporting immense 
non and confusion. Everyoi 
from the front remarks upon 
city of German aeroplanes 
aircraft guns. Despite 
ments and other arms th| 
airmen in many instances 
as low as 300 or 400 feet, fi I 
the German infantry will I 
guns and receiving cheers F 
British infantry. Such lcl 

• have resulted in remarkable 
scouting on the scene of act! 
has been carried for the fir-F 
yond the second main lit. j 
man defences since statiod 
fare began on the west fronl 
returning from the front lin* 
seeing abandoned German 
say they are too busy fightiil 
er to bring theqi in.

' The most dramatic situai 
battle comes when the Gel 

- ners strive to draw off gurf 
British infantry within r:| 
In the grinding conflict, 
courageously forced at clos 
neither the ground taken I 
number of prisoners is exl 
the results at stake, for vl 
sides are fighting. The Bn 
manders merely say they I 
vanced farther than they| 
and repeat that they are 
through the various stage-I 
and immense undertaking 
diaries and orders taken ft! 
ers, on the British off en :| 
enlightening news of the 
fairs among the Germans, 
oner whom an Associated 
respondent saw to-day, col 
the poor and undisciplinel 
in drafts sent forward to 1 
the regiments. General 
captured a report of an 
a German second line abd 
die of June, which complai 
trench is full of water aJ 
of its 'bad condition, witlf 
inSufflcieiit number, anc| 
the troops of that sector 
idlers, and insists upon! 
improvement. Two diffe/ 
mention the recent Allied I 
Karlsruhe, one referring 
life as one hundred, the 
of the desire for peace ai 
tation that it will come is 
ed to by the prisoners, 
manding officers in addr 
troops in France referr, 
being near her last gas 
man Emperor in his spi 
ferred to France's resist! 
of despair. To a correq 
has been with the army 
change in the demeanoul 
oners of late is apparent! 
unbending- confidence. w| 
amounted to a defiant f 
■ward their captors has 
ed by an amiably philns 
ance.

WAR-SAVINGS
' LOÏ_

The week beginning 
garded in this country 
savings week, in which 
of the United Kingdom ^ 
invest according to hisj
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nation’s efforts in this direction says, 
referring to the pi 
operations in France,

House Broken Into and 
Ramsaeked.

sent military 
. ‘This’ ia not a 

battle of a day or two, but the be
ginning of a long, patient and ardu
ous offensive, demanding from our 
soldiers heroic exertions and unim
aginable sacrifices. Are we at home

An AILStar Programme at THE NICKEL Monday & Tuesday
“THE DEPTHS”—Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall in the Sixth thrilling episode of theMessage s STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE

wonderful effort?” Pointing to the 
necessity for the same patient rights 
of self-denial on the part of the com
munity, McKenna says, extravagance 
and waste are treason in war time, 
indifference is crime.

RL. WHO MIGHT HATE BEEN.” “A TELEGRAPHIC TANGLE.”
in in a powerful two-act melo-drama. * A delightful Sidney Drew comedy.

“ THE SPELL OF THE POPPY."
Eugene Pallette in à beautiful two-act social dramatic offering *

Coming, Lottie Fickford, playing the lead In the new $£00,00(1.(10 continued photoplay, “THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”

Old Country. The house, though va
cant, so far as occupants are con
cerned, is filled with furniture. Entry 
to the place was effected through a 
window. The house-breakers were 
first caught at their nefarious work 
by a couple of civilians and later were 
rounded up in a remote section of the 
house “loaded to the plinsoll" and'en
joying a quiet sisesta. The invaders 
were immediately escorted to the bar
racks. Meanwhile the police authori
ties are investigating and this morn
ing two detectives were engaged tak
ing an inventory of the articles of 
furniture either stolen or broken in 
the house. Up to noon no arrest was I

1M0 A.M
RUSSIAN SUCCESS IN TOLHYNIA.

> PETROGRAD, To-day.
In Volhynia the Russians in the re

gion of Ostroff and Goubine have put 
down heavy Teutonic attacks launch
ed in mass formation and have forced 
the Teutons to retire to avoid the 
danger of being outflanked. Accord
ing to a Russian official communica
tion issued this evening upwards of 
three thousand men were captured in 
the fighting.

Wednesday, “ELAINE,

1230 P.M
WANDERING WILLIE.

LONDON, To-day.
An official telegram from Berlin 

says that Emperor William is now in 
the Somme battle sector.

All the Latest and
Best BooksHarvesting ImplementsMEATLESS VIENNA.

. VIENNA, To-day.
Meatless dayF” hereafter will be 

meatless in reality. A new decree 
which is to be immediately effective, 
prohibits the sale or consumption of 
all kinds of meats, including tinned 
or smoked meats, and of poultry and 
wild game on meatless days.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
LONDON, To-day.

The steamers Montreal and Aca
dian were in collision yesterday in 
the Thames off Millwall. Both were 
damaged.

Portia Back From West, MAGAZINES & FASHION BOOKS 
just received by the Durango. Come 

in and look them over.
The Unknown To-Morrow by Wm. Le- 

Queux, 35c.
The Way They Have in the Army by 

by Thos. O’Toole, 35c.
The Girl from His Town by Marie Van 

Vprmst, 35c.
The Greater Power by Guy Thome, 

35c.
The Road That Bends by Luby M. 

Ayres, 90c.
Because of Miselia by A. W. March- 

mont, 90c.
The Passionate Elopement by Comp

ton Mackenzie, 90c.
Degeneraté Germany by Arthur I.
The Reason Why by Elinor Glyn, 35c. 
Beyond the Rocks by Elinor Glyn, 35c. 
Beltane the Smith by Jeffrey Tarnol, 

90c.
Strand, Pearson’s, Review of Reviews, 
London, Royal English Review, 
Woman at Home, Lady’s World, 
Grand, Premier, Cassell’s,
New. Novel, Family Reader Quarter

ly, 45c.
Something to Read Quarterly, 45c. 
Family Herald, Red, Wide World, 
Lot-o-Fun Quarterly, 35c.
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal,
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions,
Weldon's Illustrated Dressmaker,

The S.s. Portia. Capt. Joe Kean, ar
rived back from South West points 
at noon to-day. On the return run 
from Bonne Bay, the terminus, the 
Portia was ordered to the aid of the 
stranded ships Inger and Roguhild in 
the vicinity of St. Pierre. Capt. Kean 
found their condition such that it 
was impossible to tow them off into 
deep water. He says both of them 
will be total losses. The crews have 
left for Sydney enroute to their homes, 
excepting the Captains who are still 
standing by the vessels.

Capt. Kean reports the codflsbery 
along the coast to be excellent, es
pecially the bank fishery.

HUTTON’S B. Y. BEST CROWN SCYTHES, 30, 32, 
34, 36, 38.

GRIFFIN’S BEST CROWN SCYTHES, 3% 34, 36.
R. K. RIVETTED BACK SCYTHES, 32, 34, 36. 
AMERICAN SCYTHES, assorted sizes, 32 to 40.
B. Y. GRASS HOOKS, 2, 3,4, 5.

sunk this morning. The crews were 
saved. The British steamers Sylvie 
and Ecclesia are reported sunk. The 
Ecclesia, the announcement says, was 
unarmed. The Mopsa was 885 tons 
gross. The Ecclesia 3,714 tons gross, 
339 feet long.
L»Y* ‘ *------------------

ON THE BRITISH FRONT.
BRITISH FRONT IN FRANCE, 

Saturday:
Continuing the new offensive the 

British, who yesterday broke through 
the Germans’ second line of defence, 
now have taken all Delville Wood, 
which was stormed by South Africans, 
establishing themselves beyond Bazen- 
tinlle-Petite, advanced parties having 
been to the outskirts of Martin- 
puich, Pozieres and some other points 
close to the third German line of de
fence. The weather remains dry and 
warm. Operations after yesterday’s 
advance were more in the nature of 
open fighting. The Germans are us
ing strong points and favourable 
ground with good machine positions 
to- gain time for rallying reinforce
ments which arrive and dig new 
trenches, while the British dig in op
posite to them. ’With each stage of 
the advance frequently they are so 
near to each other that neither side 
dares, use its guns. Possession of 
staretches of woodland becomes as 
important as that of the villages. The 
German defenders of Trônes Wood 
had orders to stand to the last man. 
The orders were virtually obeyed. 
Cases have been numerous of woods 
fighting where Briton and German 
have been pierced by each others’ 
bayonets. It is amazing that in the 
thick of the struggle at all points the 
stretcher bearers manage to bring out 
the wounded. The Germans are keep
ing up a heavy column of artillery fire 
in answer to the British, indicating 
the arrival of fresh artillery. The 
British guns were able to-day to reach 
the main road of Martinpuich, which 
was crowded with transports, aero
planes reporting immense destruc
tion and confusion. Everyone coming 
from the front remarks upon the pau
city of German aeroplanes and anti
aircraft guns. Despite reinforce
ments and other arms the British 
airmen in many instances descended 
as low as 300 or 400 feet, firing upon 
the German infantry with machine 
guns and receiving cheers from the 
British infantry. Such low flights 
have resulted jn remarkably intimate 
scouting on the scene of action, which 
has been carried for the first time be
yond the second main line of Ger
man defences since stationary war
fare began on the west front. Officers 
returning from the front line speak of 
seeing abandoned German guns, but 
say they are too busy fighting to both
er to bring theip in.

The most dramatic situation in the 
battle comes when the German gun
ners strive to draw ‘off guns with the 
British infantry within rifle range. 
In the grinding conflict, which is 
courageously forced at close quarters, 
neither the ground taken nor the 
number of prisoners is expressive of 
the results at stake, for which both 
sides are fighting. The British Com
manders merely say they have ad
vanced farther than they expected, 
and repeat that they are proceeding 
through the various stages in a long 
and immense undertaking. Letters, 
diaries and orders taken from prison
ers, on the British offensive contain 
enlightening news of the state of af
fairs among the Germans. One pris
oner whom an Associated Press cor
respondent saw to-day, complained of 
the poor and undisciplined material 
in drafts sent forward to fill gaps in 

General Von Steins

“DREAD OF PEACE.”
THE HAGUtf, To-day.

The German newspaper Vorwaertz 
prints an irticle recently written by 
Professor Konrad Metger of Berlin, 
member of the National Liberal Par
ty, under the heading “Dread of 
Peace.” Prof. Metger at some length 
tries to make out that xthe role of 
peace mediator would only serve to 
raise the personal prestige of Presi
dent Wilson, who, according to the 
writer, is anxious to emulate Presi
dent Roosevelt’s success at Ports
mouth ; but, he adds, this should be

PATENT SNAITHS.
AMERICAN & WATERLOO SCYTHE STONES. 
HAY RAKES, HAY & MANURE FORKS. 

Agents for
MASSEY HARRIS MOWERS, RAKES,

; TEDDERS, etc.

Championship Football
The St. Andrew’s and Terra Novas 

football team will compete this even
ing. The line up will be as follows: 
Terra Novas—Walsh, goal ; J. Kava
nagh, J. Hart, backs; W. Duggan, T. 
Jackman, E. Kavanagh, halves ; Duffy, 
Simms, L. Kavanagh, Pitcher, Evans, 
forwards. Saints— Ewing, goal; 
Barnes, Pearce, backs ; Kerr, Burns, 
Foster, halves ; Bastow, Reid, Elton, 
Watson, Auckinleck, forwards. A 
win or a draw for the Saints will give 
the B.I.S. the championship. In the 
event of the Terra Novas winning it 
will mean a play off between them 
and the B.I.S. for first place.

8»tea.Catalogue and Price List on Application.
a warning to us, Seeing the result 
was that Japan was cheated out. of 
the fruits of victory. TheWorwaertz 
comments on the article : '’‘The anti- 
Americanism of the National Liberals 
seems to have risen to such a pitch of 
self-deception that they would wish 
war to continue indefinitely, as long 
as America is kept from being media
tor. The great majority of the Ger
man people certainly do not share this 
view.”

Harrison’s Dressmaker,
Fashions for All,
Young Ladies’ Journal,
Jose Lille's Juvenile and Practical 

Fashions,
Graphic, Ill. London News, Sphere, 
Daily Graphic, Daily Mirror,

GARLAND’S
Bookstore,

177-» Water Street

MARTIN HARDWARE CO
Here and There.

STEPHANO LEAVES. — The s.s. 
Stephano leaves Halifax to-morrow 
for this port.

LONDON, To-day.
The Anglo-French advance has 

brought the Allied troops where they 
make a ponction to a point about a 
mile in front of Gambles, which prior 
to July 1st When the offensive began, 
was the German headquarters on the 
sector. Quiet prevailed on the Brit
ish front. On Sunday a detachment 
which had been thrust forward to the 
third German line of Foureauz Wood 
to protect infantry operations has 
trow been withdrawn to the main 
position. The casualty list as an-

J. J. St. JOHNBIG SHIPMENTBOUND HOME.—The echr. Maggie 
Bell, Capt. Reid, left Trapani Satur
day for this fiort.

WEATHER REPORT.—The wea
ther across country is strong west 
winds and fine with temperature from 
50 to 60 above. ,

30 brhs. SPARE RIBS 
at $19.00 brl., or 10c 
per lb.

50 qts. PRIME SHORE 
CODFISH at $5.50 
qtl., or 6c. per lb.

L50 bags BRAN at $1.80 
bag.

10 kegs IRISH BUT- 
TÉR, the very best 
procurable, at 50c. 
lb.

50 boxes KIRKMAN’S 
BORAX SOAP, 100 
bars, at $6.50 box. 
or 8c. bar.
Try Kirkman’s

SCOURING POWDER, 
large tins, 8c.

Telegram
YESTERAY’S EXCURSIONS^-Yes- 

terday over 2.500 people travelled over 
the Reid Nfld. Co.’s excursion trains to 
Tor’s Cove, Kelligrews and Bowriug 
Park.

Fashion Plates
men dead and 1,832 wounded. 
British are keenly watching 
new move on the front The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to timeVegetablesAT ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH.— 

While the offering was being taken at 
St. Thomas’s Church last night, Mr. 
Peterson, one of the students of the 
Halifax school for the blind, rendered 
a solo.

A SIMPLE, ATTRACTIVE DRESS 
FOR HOME AND PORCH»

Due Thursday forenoon, ex 
S.S. “Florizel,”

FLORIZEL OFF.—The s.s. Florizel 
got away froln here Saturday evening 
for Halifax and New York, taking the 
following saloon passengers: Mrs. J. 
MeCoubfey, H. Henderson, Mrs. Hen
derson,. Mrs. Fitzgerald, Miss Fitzger
ald, J. F. Williams, kiss Wetherall, 
Miss Stafford, Capt. Olsen, Mrs. Ol
sen, Mrs. H. Barnes, Rev. Bro. Strapp, 
Miss E. Barnes, Mr. Stanby, Miss El
lis. G. Bartlett, E. J. Pratt, Mrs. Grif
fiths, R. Mercer, G. Brocklehurst, R. 
Squires and 27 in steerage.

no p.m New Am. Cabbage 
California Oranges, 
Ripe Bananas, 
Texas Onions.

At Lowest Prices.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, To-day. - 

The Germans made two attacks in 
Lorraine last night. The War Oflice 
report of to-day says both assaults 
were repulsed. Attacks were deliver
ed at a point southeast of Momeny. 
West of Fleury, the French made J. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St. and LeMarchant 
Hoad.

in the vicinity of Hill 304, where rifle 
firing was brisk.

NO DOUBT ABOUT THE SHAKE-UP 
BERLIN, To-day.

According to private advices from 
Vienna, important changes have tak
en place in the Austro-Hungarian 
army and Others are impending as a 
result of the Russian offensive. Some
thing akin to a shake-up may take 
place in Germany. There is a strong

EUROPEAN,
AGENCYW. Bro. (Capt.) Wm. H. Par

sons will address the Brethren 
on “Incidents in the Western 
Campaign, particularly Ambu
lance Work,” at the Masonic 
Temple, Tuesday, July 18th, 8 
p.m.

H. E. COWAN, D.G.S., S.C.
W. J. EDGAR, D.G.S., E.C. 

jly!7,li .

VK1I
the regiments. -------Re
captured a report of an inspection of 
a German second line about the mid
dle of June, which complains that the 
trench is full of water and generally 
of Its bad condition, with dugouts in 
inSufficiedt number, and condemns 
the troops of that sector as worthless 
Idlers, and insists upon Immediate 
improvement. Two different letters 
mention the recent Allied air raid over 
Karlsruhe, one referring to the loss of 
life as one hundred, the other as 150, 
of the desire for peace and the expec
tation that it will come Is often allud
ed to by the prisoners. The com
manding officers In addresses to the 
troops in France referred to her as 
being near her last gasp. The Ger
man Emperor in his speech also re-' 
ferred to France’s resistance as that 
of despair. To a correspondent who 
has been with the army tor years, the 
change in the demeanour of the pris
oners of late is apparent; he says that 
unbending confidence, which in many 
amounted to a defiant manner to
ward their captors has been succeed
ed by an amiably philosophic accept
ance.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware. Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goode, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2H p.c. to 5 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.

Queen Street
tire eastern front, including the Aus
tro-Hungarian armies.

Reids’ Boats, 1772. — Percale, linen, gingham, 
chambrey, voile, challie and cash- 
mere are all nice for this style. Tlpe 
skirt and waist are finished with a 
side front closing, and the sleeve may 
be in wrist or elbow length. The Pat
tern is cut in 6 sized": 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. It re
quires 5% yards of 44-inch material 
for a 36-inch size. The skirt meas
ures about 3% yards at the foot.

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on rêceipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Maritime 
ai Parlors. Coal!The Argyle arrived at Placentia at

6.30 a.m. yesterday.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at

12.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee arrived at Port Blan<- 

ford at 3.30 p.m. yesterday and sails 
to-day.

The Ethie reached 
at 9 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe reached Port aux Bas
ques, 11.10 a.m. yesterday.

The Home arrived at" Lewisporte at 
4.60 p.m. yesterday. •

The Lady Sybil lÿft Port aux Bas
ques at 6.16 p.m. yesterday..v

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.30 a,m. yeserday.

The-' -Pe$éel arrived at 
yesterday.

The Meigle is on Labrador.
The Sagona is at St. John’s.

To Arrive, ,ex S. S. Erik, July 7th,

Anthracite COAL! Sample Cases horn $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

8, Abcnureh Lame; Londaa, E.C. 
Cable Addressi “Annuaire. Landes.'

re A GENUINE FACT
sketch is aiming at notl- 

iblic of our ability to serve 
, conscientiously, expertly.
1*6S DENTAL WORK 
rancEv-Crown and Bridge 
igs. Sets that defy detec- 
îethods are painless, prices 
, Our growing list of pat-
our dental service to the 

amination free. Try our

Just arrived, 7th July,
Humbermouth Choice Cargo Screened 

North Sydney Coal.
In Store:

Anthracite Coal

All ^izes, cheap while discharging, only

Per S.S. “Stephano,
inter stock now, freights are still 

going up.
Lay in

it rrOranges, Apples, Pears, 
Bananas, Grape Fruit, Lemons, 

Turkey & Chicken, 
Celery, Tomatoes, Oysters,

(all sizes.)for Lower Sets .. .,$12J

[POWER, MS
Iraduate Dentist)
WATER STREET, 
no. M. Chaplin.) 1

Address In fullf-Clarenville ’s Cove, W-IÏ.^T

Name■1
USED BYTurkeys >f *. T." 4. ..issued

ELLIS’,

SBSHSMttaeeei

>T•'T^vT^vT,^T,..-Y,.vT.-.T/xvTy,vT^ ,T^vY-.vTVvT/.vYVvT

JOOD
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The War

It needs little thought on i 
of any observer for him to : 
matters are working up, by 
slight degrees, to a climax, g 
that climax will have been real 
fore long. This is denied j 
quarters by many writers. Ï] 
that the Somme fighting is J 
great Western offensive; that 
is not yet. It is, they say, a s J 
incident; with a design, bf coil 
that design not the smashing 
German lines at this point. 1 
further, and say that the Britil 
has bepn held, has been brd

Low Prices andIn Shoes
Are as far apart 99 the Poles. Qheapnesç in Shoes does not 
depend upon their price, but upon the service they give. To 
maintain the Low Price of cheap shoes it is npcesoary to use 
even more inferior leather than usual. Th^f can only résuit in 
one thing—less service—less wepr^-therefore less' economy. 
No substitution"of inferior stock has been pipde in either of our 
two Leading Lines for Men and Women.

INVIGTUS
A shoo for well-dressed men. 

Costs enough, to insure a perfect 
shoe, but is as low as a shoe ot 
this character can be sold. Seen 
-beside a cheaper shoe, the differ
ence is unmistakable. \

Men who want appearance, sat
isfying v/ear, and solid comfort, 
should wear the “Invictus Shoe/* MARSHALL BROTHERS,

S1H.F A «FNTS FOR. NFWFfITTNIAT, ANIA. *

based on experience, and < 
preparation. There are othe 
to the north whqre also an ai 
practicable, but after it hi 
made here.

This, for one thing, wouj 
that the great offensive has ii 
gun, and no mere feint mad 
it is absurdly untrue to say 
British have been held. 'll 
ment has hardly been made vl 
successively confuted by the 
of Contalmaison, Bazenfl 
Longgueval, all points of thq 
importance.

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

all this accursed domination by a 
Devil Kaiser for ever. We have done 
yell up to date; now let us do better. 
It’s up to us. Think of our fallen 
heroes in France. Those that are 
strong and fit, fill up their places in 
the ranks and fill them up early. Do 
your duty young men and don’t hesi
tate. “He who hesitates is lost.” 

Sincerely yours) - 
x A. H. SALTER.

July 15, 1916.

Our Heroes
How She Stood it ! Hearts will be surely sad, missing 

much each dear lad;
None should repine.

Duty so nobly done, glory so nobly 
won,

Lives /or all time.

Our boys were not dismayed, noble, 
and unafraid; /

Face to the foe.
Fighting for righteous cause, homes’- 

safety, freedom’s laws;
Their hearts well know.

Each hears the' sweet,—“Well, done, 
thou good and faithful son”? 

My glory share.”
May we hear those words too, when 

our life’s work through,
We greet them there?

It is a great ii 
argue from shaded map area 
ing the advance of such anc 
army since such arid such. 
The advance may in some j 
tably on the East front, Ijj 
great distance and have litti 
effect ; it may, on the oti. 
merely take in a little tore 
that of such importance "t™ 
shaded area follows aun 
The British know well than 
not expect to cover much I 
yet: they have before the™ 
of inconceivable strength M 
acy. But they are pounce 
methodically, and very evidB 
great effect. If we took, 1 
Champagne offensive as a 1 
we should say at once that tl 
had Ateen held. But that is 
a standard. There the adv; 
made by infantry, after greal 
preparation. Here, it is bcii 
by artillery, with the infant 
subsidary element, the essenti 
ing touch. It is being doiJ 
tillery, more artillery and a 
artillery. For even the prq 
penditure of shells can be id 
supply, and so our army is I 
time.

On the West front, the ,1 
.these positions by the Britisl 
■most important event of 
week. Many of the prodigiou 
difficulties have been ovefenj 
ally blown away. The 8 
hint, at the gratifying disco] 
the supporting German del '

A Word about 
Carpet Squares !By RUTH CAKE RON,

t .„ “I don’t see how

g took out a pair of 

Junior’s stock-

serenely, “Why?” 
*■ "> “Because there

are so many automobiles around,” 
said the neighbor. “And the child
ren are so careless with their bicycles. 
Just’ suppose he were to be in the 
middle of the street and one of those 
reckless drivers were to come dash
ing around the corner, the way they 
do, and he should lose his head and 
turn the wrong way.”
Give Them As Good A Training As 

Possible.
Junior’s mother wove a swift nee

dle in and out the cross threads of a 
very big h'ole, the kind a small boy 
invariably gets on his knee. “Junior 
she said. “We’ve taught

time if I would, .and I wouldn’t let 
myself anyway. It seems to me the 
only fair thing is to give them as good 
a training as you possibly can and 
make up your mind to take reasonable 
chances.” _

“I know I should worry, said the 
neighbor.

She Couldn’t Afford to Worry.
“I hope X sha’ift,” said Junior’s 

mother, “because it tSkes a great deal 
out of me, and I need every hit of 
myself for my three children.”

Junior's mother' is in the position 
in which eveyy mother finds herself.

And it Seems to me she is facing the 
dilemma in the only right way.

There is some danger everywhere 
in life. We couldn’t entirely safe
guard even our adult selves against 
it unless we stayed in a padded cell 
all the time. And then we would sp 
undermine our health that we would 
be in greater danger than ever.
Training Must Take The Place Of 

Constant. W etching.
Children have to take some chances, 

along with the rest of us. And much 
as we hate it, we’ve got to let them. 
As a child grows older training must 
take the place of watching and it be
hooves us to look the more carefully 
after that training.

Of course we must use our com
mon sense about this and not let our 
children run extraordinary risks, but 
likewise we must use our .common 
sense on ourselves and not let our
selves try to insure our peace of 
mind by a wrapped-in-cotton-wool ex
istence for our children.

“I shall worry” is an iron rod of 
depotism by which some women rule 
their households. And like all (de- ' 
potisms it results in resentment and 
hard feeling.

We have just opened the finest dis
play of Wilton, Axminster and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares that have 
ever been seen in the Island. >

These Carpet Squares are remark
able for their exquisite colors and 
perfect design. Beautiful old Blues 
and deep Brown tones are blended 
in a fine Wilton thaf is very pleasing 
and restful to tjie eye. Another—a 
Tapestry in quaint Grey Tints has a 
lovely Pompadour border of roses in 
subdued colors. Yet another in lpvje- 
ly Old Rose and Reseda.

There is also a quantity of hand
some Axminster Art Squares suitable 
for Den, Dining-room and Library.

McMordo’s Store News20 brls. New Turnips. 
Per s.s. Stéphane.

MONDAW July 17, 1916.
Dyola/itraw Hat Dye is considered 

ore all sides an undoubted success 
for the purpose for which it is to be 
used. There Is a gtiod variety of 
colors included in the list—Black, 
Navy Blue,' Blue, Tan, Dark GrePn, 
Crimson and Purple. We can récoüi- 
mènd this preparation as being fast 
and giving an even color. Price 23c. 
a bottle.

Jad Salts are cooling and refresh-, 
ing, and do good work in cases pf 
rheumatism, gout, acidity of stomach, 
some forms of kidney trouble, and as 
a mild laxative and dimetic. Jad 
Salts are largely used in the United 
States and in Canada. Price $1 a 
bottle.

California Oranges.
40 cases .. .. . .216 count 

176 count 
150 count

ALL SOUND & EXTRA 
SWEET.

Synod Resolution
of Sympathy,cases

40 cases
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I am directed to ask you 
to he good enough to publish In your 

1 paper the following Resolution which 
was unanimously carried in the £ynod 
recently held:—

“That this Synod begs to tender its 
1-espectful sympathy to the parents 
and* relatives of men of all ranks, of 
both Army and Navy, who have given 
their lives for King and Country, and 
to record with gratitude and pride the 
splendid eulogy of Sir Douglas Haig 
that their dèeds of valour have never 
been surpassed ; and that a copy of 
this Resolution be sent to the press.”

Very faithfully yours,
GEO. H. BOLT,

. ' Clerical Secretary. 
Si. John’s, Nfld., July 15th, 1916.

Soper i Moore,
Retag and Wholesale.

Push on With It Another Vessel AJ 
at St PierreU. S. Picture and Portrait Cois eight,’

him that he must obey the laws of 
the road by keeping on the right- 
hand side, and he

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have ^very carefully 

read your editorials every, evening 
since your connection with the Even
ing Telegram as Editor, and I must 
congratulate you pon the goods that 
you have been giving the public, but 
last evening’s editorial has appealed 
to me; “are we playing our part 
right?” you very sincerely ask. St. 
John’s has risen magnificently and so 
have certain other districts. Others 

"have been quite unresponsive. There 
should be no difficulties in the spirit, 
of recruiting. If a part of Newfound
land has responded why not the whole 
island in proportion-? Why should St: 
John’s or a few particular centres play 
the game and not the whole «is.land * 
There should be no difficulties. The 
urgent call from

Special to Evening Telegrai 
ST. PIERRE, Miq„ 

Norwegian barque Jinger- 
den, bound to England, st 
West Point Langley Island 
and crew landed here; ve 
probably be total wreck.

is to have the 
wheel on condition that he will be 
careful. I suppose there are some 
chances of danger to him, but 
wouldn’t there still be if I waited a 
year or five' years more? And ang I 
to deny him all the pleasure that a 
wheel will mean for fear I shall 
worry? That’s what it comes to, you 
know. I didn’t like the idea of his 
having it for just that reason, but “I 
saw the unfairness of it. You’ve got 
to take some chances with a child— 
either that or watch -them every min
ute. And I have two younger child
ren .and couldn’t watch him all the

A By s.s. Florizel:
J! 50 boxes California Oranges, 
v 5 boxes California Lemons, 
tin 20 crates New Cabbage.
||| 5 brls. New Potatoes.

20 crates Texas Onions.
§5 brls. New Turnips.

5 crates Tomatoes.
2 crates Cucumbers.

1111 2 boxes Grape Fruit.
1111 10 crates Bananas.

Your Boys and Girls
Manners should be cultivated in 

youth and the younger the better, 
as manners are to a large extent ac
quired, a child with mannerly parents 
runs a far better chance of growing 
up with good manners than one with 
unmannerly parents, even if thp un
mannerly parents give lectures on

There is Nothing New Fresh Saimon, Fresh 
at ELLIS’.

Under die Son
DO NRobin Hood Flonr—brls. & sks. 

Coilroy Butter.
Fresh Eggs.

“MEASLES.”—Keep a bottle 
of Stafford’s Lotion on hand for 

Price 20c. This old quotation does not apply 
here. Every day sees some new delicacy 
in our Store;

bathing the eyes.

I m Bundles f
! v No. 1 III
I Timothy Hay. ji

UPHOLSTERI> 
CABINET MAI 
POLISHING DI 
PICTURE FRA 
BLIND MAKIN 
MATTRESS DE 
FURNITURE S

Is at \
and ready to re| 

kind of war’:]

Orders tat ed

parent. Another thing to remember 
is that a child reasons. So If you tell 
it to do something polite, tell It the 
reason, poa’t try' to make an auto
maton of the child ; try to make a po
lite little, deasoning person of him. 
Then he will “remember his manners,” 
because he will know the reason, for 
them. *

Orderliness is almost a branch of 
good manners. And orderliness is so 
much a matter of habit that every 
child can be trained to do It. If child- 
yen, as soon as they are able to have 
possessions, are taught to keep them 
in order there will be no effort nèces-i 
sary. .

If you tell the srriall boy that a well- 
bred man stands when women are in 
the room, that he pulls out their chair 
at the table, that he helps them into 
car or automobile, the small boy will j

the Mother Land 
calls for every part of the island to 
do Its duty. Every portion of New
foundland is recorded to date, and 
the parts that have riot responded are 
well known to all readers. We are 
not rowing our -Weight in the boat, as 
sincerely pût by you, and jjj is' up to 
the centres now to come forward and 
do their duty in providing their share 
—all are known by. record. Wp have 
no conscription as some other cplop- 
,ies have. Let thf oldest colony and 
man’s own conscience

Yotu Ought 
to Try

Ypu are always certain of finding 
something to suit your individual taste.Etç., Etc

Open Day and Night,Ex s.s. Florizel,
*July 14th: 

Cucumbers.
Fresh Gooseberries—quart 

baskets.
Fresh .Tomatoes.
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.
Table Apples.
New Turnips.
New Cabbage.
Fresh Dates—bulk & pkgs. 
Freshly Made Canadian 

Creamery Butter—
28 atid 56 lb. boxes. 

\ lb. blocks Maypole Mar
garine—made from nuts

Just received :
10,000 HAVANA CIGARS, 
direct from the factories. 
Bock, Hy. Clay, Cabanas.

(those parts 
that have not yet reported) play the 
game. Make it a complete unit. Let 
all. portions of Englarid’s oldest col
ony do their part and in the end par
ticipate together, as having all played 
the game. One of our dyingjieroes’

Bulldog Tea,andseehow 
Good it is ! Fancy Bakery,The brand of satisfaction,

45c, lb.; 5 lbs. for $2.00.
to be delivered A 

called for aOpposite Seaman’s Institute,grow, so naturally irito a polite young 
man that there will have been no ef
fort connected with it“There's a smile in every 

cup of Homestead.”
julyl4,tf

AT THE
A great four reel connra ,• •••

Palace to-day. “Divorco _ „
duced In four reels by thq Biograph 
Company written-by M. Sardojr fea
turing Mary Malatesta, Dell Hender
son and Charles H. West. “The Eyes 
of the Soul” is an appealing drama 
with Claire KcDpwell and Joe Ru
ben supported with a strong cast.

HHPMpigRL. _ dr&mft. jg
being shown at the Crescent Picture 
iri~’ t.” ti-'j. “Divorçons” is prq^
dunarl In fnirw mnln T>;-------------

Duckworthlast but not least <6r the proteotloh 
of our loved ones. Men of Newfound
land who have youth on your

reel and EVERYDAY ETIQUETTE.
“Will you kindly tell me what 4s a 

•suitable flower for the ushers at a 
wedding to wear In their coats’’’ ques
tioned Henry.

"The buttonhole "bouquets of the

men pf the wedding party are most of 
htèm made pf whatever wfiite flower 
predominates hi the bridal decorations 
—-white carnations, white sweet peas, 
white rosebuds, white orchids, a#"the 
case maye be," answered his father.

THE BIiland who have youth on your side, 
don’t hesitate. Think of the proposi
tion as a btislness one, and come for
ward and help to settle once and for1

Theatn
Wuxi’s Liniment Ceres

rjo|<--l-Ç>|rl c|c>|t>| OI c,!oj f | c,j ~| - |^)T|r,|o| r |

FOR MEN: FQR JLADJES: x
INVICTUS. DOROTHY DODD

Manufactured by GEO. A. SLATER of Mon- Has stood the test of many years, and is just
treal stands unrivalled <• as popular as ever.
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The War Week by Week.
By OBSERVER.

It needs little thought on the part in many places not so strong as had
been feared. A most necessary task 
has been achieved in the straightening 
of the line, which is certain to be fol
lowed by advances by both British and 
French. We may soon look confl- 
dentally for a resumption of the drive 
against Peronne. Its capture would 
be a signal triumph for the Allies, 
and a very disquieting fact for the 
Germans.

The past week has witnessed also 
two other developments which testify 
to the completeness of the transfer
ence of initiative from the Central 
Powers to the Allies. These are, the 
renewal of fighting in the Çaùcasus, 
and an intensity of artillery lire by the 
Belgians, which might seem to pre
lude an offensive in that region as 
well. The Grand Duke has perforce 
been idle in Turkey, as well because 
Russia was too busily engaged in her 
more important operations in Europe 
as by reason of the summer heat that 
would make a further Asiatic cam
paign very arduous. But apparently 
neither consideration has been of 
weight enough to deter this surpris
ing commander longer, akid the steam
roller is again moving westward from 
Erezerum. If this indicates a serious 
effort towards an advance, we may 
look for activity in the region of 
Baghdad as well, though the time of 
year is very unfavourable. It may 
also be the signal for the long ex
pected drive from ‘ Saloniki, which 
aloge is wanted to make the general 
Allied offensive complétai The Bel
gian bombardment may mean any
thing; we can only wait and see. But 
if it does in fact herald another at
tack from our side, it will be immense
ly valuable as a support to that pro
ceeding in the Somme. Germany has 
every available man sha. can spare 
either on the Somfoe front or imme
diately in reserve ; but she is also 
compelled by continuous threats and 
unceasing bombardments to keep her 
troops at the greatest possible 
strength along the full British line.

of any observer for him to see that 
matters are working up, by however> 
slight degrees, to a climax, and that 
that climax will have been reached be
fore long. This is denied in many 
quarters by many writers. They say 
that the Somme fighting IS not the 
great Western offensive ; that the time 
is not yet. It is, they say, a subsidiary 
incident; with a design, bf course, but* 
that design not the smashing of the 
German lines at this point. They go 
further, and say that the British drive 
has been held, has been brought to 
a standstill. They profess great dis
appointment and make uncompliment
ary comparisons with the French 
achievements to the south.

This view seems to us quite errone- 
i. The British drive may not be in

tended .to smash the German lines, 
necessarily; but it is very probable- 
that it is. We cannot argue from a 
map of France with an irregular black 
line running across it, and putting a 
finger on such and such a point in the 
line, say: “This is the spot to advance 
from.” The past offensive efforts of 
the French and British have proved 
more than the nature of the German 
defences and the need of ammunition : 
they have shown just what other 
parts of the German line are strate
gically weakest and most vulnerable 
to attack. This area north of the 
Somme is one of them, and of the 
whole line it is the section most fav
ourable, from nearly every point of 
view, for an Allied advance. It was 
not chosen without long deliberation, 
based on experience, and enormous 
preparation. There are other sectors 
to the north where also an advance is 
practicable, but after it has been 
made here.

This, for one thing, would show 
that the great offensive has indeed be
gun, and no mere feint made. Next, 
it is absurdly untrue to say that the 
British have been held. The state
ment has hardly been made when it is 
Successively confuted by the capture
of Contalmaison, Bazentin and 1 This is indirectly shown by the un- 
Longgueval, all points of the greatest doubted weakening of her troops be
importance. It is a great mistake to 
argue from shaded map areas, “show
ing the advance of such and such an 
army since such and such a date.” 
The advance may in some cases, no
tably on the East front, be over a 
great distance and have little tactical 
effect ; it may, on the other A hand, 
merely take in a little territtjy, but 
that of such importance'that a large 
shaded area follows automatically. 
The British know well that they can
not expect to cover much ground as 
yet: they have before them defences 
of inconceivable strength and intric
acy. But they are pounding them 
methodically, and very evidently with 
great effect. If we took, say, the 
Champagne offensive as a standard, 
we should say atUmce that the British 
had -been held. Ihit that is no longer 
a standard. There the advance was 
made by infantry; after great artillery 
preparation. Here, it is being made 
by artillery, with the infantry as a 
subsidary element, the essential finish
ing touch. It is being done by ar
tillery, more artillery and still more 
artillery. For even the prodigal ex
penditure of shells can be met by the 
supply, and so our army is taking its 
time.

On the West front, the capture of 
these positions by the British was the 
most important event of the past 
-week. Many of th> prodigious initial 
difficulties have been overcome—liter
ally blown away. The despatches 
hint at the gratifying discovery that 
the supporting German defences are

fore Verdun. If now she has to meet 
a formidable assault still further 
north, at the extremity of the long 
line, she will be sorely embarrassed, 
and her necessity will prevent her op
posing the greatest possible resist
ance to the French and British. The 
threat to the German right flank is a 
serious one; if it is driven back from 
Nieuport, the position of the British at 
Ypres will be sensibly improved.

The efforts of both sides on the 
Eastern front sejem at present to be 
concentrated upon the attack and de
fence, respectively, of Kovel. The 
importance of this position justifies 
this, for the whole German line may 
be said to rest upon it. The Rus
sians are straining every effort to ob
tain a firm footing on the left, or 
westdBn, bank of the Stokhod River?" 
which is the last natural barrier be
fore Kovel. Once the passage of the 
river is thoroughly effected the town 
will soon fall before the Russian ar
tillery. Then we shall hear stirring 
things from the East front. For the 
German line both north and south will- 
have to fall back to a new position ; 
Brody, the northern approach to 
Lemberg, will certainly fall soon aft- 

I er ; and Lemberg itself, menaced on 
three sides, will not be able to hold 
out long. It is not without reason 

j that the German people look with tar 
■ less apprehension to ,the west than to 
I the east, where the sense of Russia’s 
| countless host weighs on their spirits 
1 like a nightmare.

Another Gallipoli 
Veteran Invalided Home

Corporal Vail, a Gallipoli veteran, 
arrived here by Saturday evening’s 
cross country train, being invalided 
home. He left here with the first con
tingent in October, 1914, and recounts 
some - interesting and thrilling experi
ences since then. He was stricken 
with dysentery at Suvla and before he 
recovered developed enteric fever and 
was put In hospital. Subsequently he 
contracted diphtheria. As a result he 
was slightly paralysed in the legs 
from the knees down. He is able to 
walk, though hot any great distance. 
After coming out of hospital latter
ly he went to France with the first 
draft attached to the 29th division, but 
owing to his disability was turned 
down and ordered back to headquart
ers where he received instructions to 
come to St. John's on six months sick 
furlough.

’----------------------------------------------------- —I

Incandescent
Gas Lighting.

Possibly, the feature of incandescent 
gas lighting most frequently noted by 
casual observers is the great ease 
with which tasks, ordinarily arduous 
under artificial light may be perform
ed under the Welsbach gas mantle. 
The light has a peculiarly “soft” qual
ity, difficult to describe, but which is 
readily recognized by tljose who have 
had experience with the gas mantle 
lamp.

.In its general effect upon bodily 
health and comfort, the use of incan
descent gas lighting is decidedly fav
orable. The currents of air set up by 
the burning gas improves ventilation, 
tending to expel the air vitiated by 
respiration and draw in fresh air to 
replace it. Harmful or dangerous dis
ease germs are instantly, destroyed in 
the flame. The extent to which this 
effect takes plaee may be verified by 
placing a gas lamp close to a ceiling 
without any provision for interfering 
with the up-rushing air currents. The 
charred particles which collect imme
diately above the lamp are the re 
mains of dust particles which before 
passing through the flames were lad 
en with germs and microbes. Actual 
experiments have shown that the 
burning of gas lamps in rooms previ
ously containing bacteria, resulted in 
absolute sterilization of the air.

Contrary to the popular notion the 
temperature of rooms lighted by in
candescent gas lamps is seldom mark 
edly greater than under incandescent 
electric light, even under unfavorable 
conditions of ventilation, while in 
rooms provided with the ventilating 
facilities required by the demands of 
hygiene, the temperature in gas-light
ed rooms is frequently lower.

jlyl7,m,w.f

l. 0. A. Church Parade
The members of Royal Oak ‘arid 

Leeming Lodges, L. O. A., accompan- 
ied by the S. A. Band attended Divine 

, Service yesterday afternoon at the 
' Cochrane Street Centenial Church. 
The Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh who sev
ered his connection with the church 
yesterday, having been placed in 
charge of Brigus, C.B., officiated, and 
preached an interesting and instruc
tive address in which he made touch
ing references to the Great War now 
devastating the fair fields of France 
and Flanders. The congregation, 
which filled the spacious edifice, join
ed heartily in the singing of the dif
ferent hymns which were especially 
chosen for the occasion. The turnout 
was the largest in the history of the 
lodges.

Another Vessel Ashore 
at M Pierre

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PIERRE, Miq., To-day.

Norwegian barque Jingerobad, la
den, bound to England, stranded at 
West Point Langley Islands; master 
and crew landed here; vessel will 
probably be total wreck.

Fresh Saimon, Fresh Halibut, 
at ELLIS’.

A mothy spot in the carpet can be 
treated in the following way: Spread 
a damp cloth over the part and iron it 
it dry with a hot iron. This will de
stroy the larvae and eggs.

MISTER SHOPKEEPER: Is 
your name among the list of up- 
to-date firms who sell WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, printed else
where in this issue? If xnot, 
why not?—jly!5,l7,19 

vC' W (♦>

DO NOT FORGET 
THAT OUR

UPHOLSTERING REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
CABINET MAKING DEPARTMENT 
POLISHING DEPARTMENT 
PICTURE FRAMING DEPARTMENT 
BLIND MAKING DEPARTMENT 
MATTRESS DEPARTMENT 
FURNITURE SUP COVER DEPARTMENT

Is at Your Service
and, ready to repair or take orders for every 

kind of work in the above Departments.
Orders tal en for w Special Chesfer- 

tields and Fasy < hai/ s,
to be delivered ANY TIME ARRANGED. Goods 

called for and returned free of charge.

Callahan, Glass & Co.,
Limited,

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE, 
Theatre Hill & Duckworth St.

For the Ball Players.

STAFFORD’S 
. LINIMENT.

For bruises and pain$—aches and 
sprains and similar troubles of the 
man who trains—sell “Stafford’s Lini
ment.”

It makes stiffened and some mus
cles supple and ready for work.

For your baseball friends—your lo
cal tennis or football players—and 
all who indulge in any form of ath
letics recommend

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT.”
Even the man who unaccustomed to 

strenuous "exercise attempts to mow 
his own lawn or perhaps spends a day 
on the links may be interested.

Stafford’s Liniment is prepared only

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON„ 
St. John’s, Nfld. 

Manufactures of 3 Specialties:
Stafford’s Liniment
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Fhoratone.

wit-
“our

* Welch's
»

Grape Juice
Tire Drink that 

makes Prohibition 
possible

Method of Serving:
(1) Just as it comes out 
of the bottle—with ice.
(2) For a “long" drink 
add plain soda water and 
a little sweetening.

A Bit of History.
Editor Evening Telegram. '

Dear Sir,—Yesterday after I 
nessed the magnificent parade of 
boys” I was imbued with the idea of 
a parade having taken place at St. 
John’s in 1864, the largest and most 
historic in its history. On-looking over 
my notes I discovered that a troop 
ship had Arrived here containing 800 
soldiers of the Scotch Fusiliers ; the 
Duke and Duchess of Athol were on 
board also. The troops were then on 
their way to the Old Country. They 
came on shore 800 strong and march
ed through our principal streets and 
countrywards as well; the beautiful 
strains of the bagpipes were heard on 
the occasion, altogether according to* , 
a writer of that period: “It was the 
grandest parade of soldiers ever wit
nessed at St. John’s.”

With many thanks in anticipation of 
publication,

I remain yours most sincerely, 
JAMES MURPHY.

July 16th, 1916.

1PP
The S. S. Ethie, Capt. Gdobie, reach

ed Humbermouth from the Battle Hr. 
mail service last night. Despite the 

weather which prevailed 
lout the trip the Ethie made 

of call:
---------------------------- ,------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ornent Cues Diphtheria.

Sold in Newfoundland by :
ST. JOHN’S:

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
W. E. Beams, Haymarket 

and Rawlins’ Gross. 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. 
Bowring Bros., Ltd.
J. F. Calver.
Camell & Mews.
J. P. Cash.
L. M. Darcy.
A. A. Delgado.
C. P. Eagan.
T. J. Edens, Haymarket & 

Rawlins’ Cross.
Ellis & Co., Ltd.
T. J. Fitzpatrick,
E. J. Horwood.
The Ice Cream Center. 
Kavanagh’s Drug Store. / 
King George V. Institute.
M. G. Lash.
Wm. J. Murphy.
McGarry’s Cafe.
T. McMurdo & Co.
Mrs. McRae.
Oyster Bay Cafe.
Miss O’Brien.
L. O’Keefe.
Peter O’Mara.
Parsons’ Drug Store.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
J. D. Ryan.
Soper & Moore.
DF. F. Stafford & Son.
Steer Brothers.
A. S. Wâdden.
M. F. Wadden, The Rexall

Store. v
A. E. Worrall.
Wood’s Cafe and Candy 

Stores.
AVONDALE:

The Kennedy Co.
BAY ROBERTS:

H. B. Thomson.
BELl ISLAND:

Bell Island Co-operative 
Stores. v 

BONA VISTA:
John W. Lawrence.
Philip Templeman.

CARBONEAR:
Wm. Duff & Sons, Ltd.
W. H. Butt.

CHANGE ISLANDS:
D. P. & L. Osmond.

GR ANlf BANK :
S. Til/bo & Sons.

GRAND FALLS:
F. W. Lake.
Exploits Valley Royal

Stores, Ltd.
Wood’s Candy Store.

HARBOR BRETON: ;: 
John Smith.

HARBOR GRACE: 
Joseph Ross.

LEWISPORTE :
R. W. Manuel, The Manuel 

Hotel.
PLACENTIA:

Jas. Murphy & Sons.
RAMEA: |

Jno. Penney & Sons.
\ ROSE BLANCHE:

Luke Chafe.
TRINITY: j

Ryan Brothers.
WHOLESALE FROM

P. E OUfERBRiDGE,
, (Sole Agent for Nfld.).

Service For Volunteers 
at Wesley Cnurch.

Yesterday morning, as was antici
pated, a very large congregation was 
present to hear the “last words” to 
the two hundred fine men who are to 
leave us for duty and self-sacrifice. 
The Pastor, Rev.' H. Royle, conducted 
the service,^Rev. Dr. Curtis the open
ing prayer. Rev. Stanley Williams 
read the lesson. Miss Cora Eadie pre
sided at the organ and there was a 
full choir present. Rev. Mr. Royle’s 
address was based on the words, 
‘Seeing that we are compassed about 
with a great cloud of witnesses.” It 
was an earnest appeal for true man
liness and trust in God. We were 
looking on as friends and parents 
and would rejoice in success and 
spared lives ; the nation -was looking 
on. Witness the magnifidlnt euldgy 
of General Haig and 'the admiration 
of the King, the congratulations of 
other countries and colonies, and even 
from heaven itself our forefathers are 
looking down upon the battlefield In 
sympathetic anxiety. In God’s Name 
he wished them victory because they 
were fighting for justice and liberty, 
the prayers of the Church,would fol
low them as well as 'their mothers 
and fathers, and he prayed they may 
be pure and godly and maintain the 
highest encomiums for honor and 
bravery. After singing of hymn “On
ward Christian Soldiers,” Rev. Dr. 
Curtis rose, and after congratulation 
on their fine appearance on the march 
as the battalion had passed spoke to 
them as follows: He referred to the 
inspiring sight before him, the mag
nificent audience and called attention 
to the tremendous events transpiring 
in Europe at the present time as the 
great crisis of the struggle is on, 
with the Russians pressing from the 
east, the Italians from the south and 
the British and French from the 
west. He congratulated the “soldiers 
upon the privilege of taking part in 
these world-destiny-shaping events, 
and felt sure that in common with 
those already on the firing line they 
would do themselves and Newfound
land credit. He assured them of the ab
solute righteousness of our cause, 
saying that in the Germans we were 
encountering the very incarnation of 
evil, and therefore could be confident 
that all that makes for righteousness 
in the universe was on our side. But 
if we are to be worthy of such a cause, 
and such holy allies, all must be God
fearing men. We should be purged of 
everything that would make it impos
sible for these mighty forces of 
heaven to co-operate with us. He 
urged them every one to take Jesus 
Christ as Saviour and Lord, and shape 
their , lives in harmony with His 
teaching and do it at once. He closed 
by wishing them a speedy victory and 
a safe return.

At the evening service the crowded 
church were greatly pleased with the 
excellent playing of Mr. Hayden at 
the large pipe organ. He showed 
himself a thorough master of the in
strument and brought out its sweet
est tones as well as its greatest pow
er in the voluntaries, prelude and 
postlude. It Is a great blessing that 
though deprived of eyesight, Mr. Hay
den is so gifted with fine musical abil
ities. Rev. Mr. Coppin preached with 
much acceptance from the words, 
“The kingdoms of this world are be
come the kingdom of our God and of 
His Son, and He shall reign for over 
and ever.”

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—mayS.tf

The Picnic Question.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I have to agree with 
the reasoning and logical conclusions 
of your correspondent “Theobald,” 
contained in his popular notes in Sat
urday’s Telegram in relation to “Sun
day School Picnics.” Whilst hundreds 
of grown people nightly crowd the 
movies to their utmost capacity, and 
other hundreds go in pursuit of vari
ous forms of pleasure, it does certain
ly seem inconsistent to draw the line 
with the children’s annual day. I 
have nothing to say against those who 
are leading in the crusade against 
piepics as the, object of providing beds 
for our wounded soldiers must appeal 
to all who can help in the good Work; 
and whilst I give place to none for 
depth of sympathy with the bereaved, 
I don’t think it will be found neces
sary to deprive the children of their 
annual day. Let the children be ask
ed to give up their festival? Of course 
they would give it up. On the walls 
of many homes in the city are little 
tokens of self-sacrifice to certify that 
the children have not been behind in 
“doing their bit.” The children of 
Sunday and Day Schpol alike (in 
many cases the same children) have, 
given up their right to receive the 
prizes they had won for their work 
during the year in order that the, 
money spent in their purchase might 
be given to. the Belgian Relief, Wo
men’s Patriotic Association, etc. On 
the whole I would say the children of 
both St. John’s and the outports need 
not be ashamed of their efforts during 
the great War and deserve some en
couragement for what they have done. 
Sir, children are “wise in their gener
ation,” and have a queer way of. 
catechizing sometimes. Let us be 
sure we are not imparting to them 
their first lessons ini insincerity or 
hypocrisy. I would suggest that the 
usual prizes be cut out of the pro
gram of Sunday School Picnics this 
year, and the money thus saved be 
given to the most worthy object; but 
let the children have their day in the 

: open, where they may, with their 
teachers, breathe in God’s pure air, 
away from the shallowness and in
consistency of the world.

Yours very truly,
SYMPATHIZER.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
> OF COMMERCE e

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE
4 C,

<61 QQ left with The Canadian Bank of Comm tree al 
the present rate of interest will to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 

^ $109.34 in three years
$116.05 in five years

Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by rsaii. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON. ENG., NEW YORK. MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOKSIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Ean’x as the custodian of thcii 
money, and their combined dcpcaita now amount 

to over $190,000,000

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ABBINQ TO IT; AND ENSUE YOUR GDEKBStt
ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET

SHOE
This week is a lot of

Ladies’
BLOUSES,

AT

each only,
Our last 85c. Blouse Sale was a big success, 

being appreciated by the ladies for the values 
and styles offered. We can only keep this special 
range running for a limited time, so you can 
make your call here early.

See Window Display for 
some of the styles 

offered.

HENRY BLAIR

VISITING HIS PARENTS. — Mr. 
Harold Russell, of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co,-» North Sydney, who was 
north as far as Battle Harbour on a 
vacation returned to St. John’s by the 
Sagona yesterday, on a visit to his ( 
parents. 1

NEW GOODS, due per FLORIZEL
BANANAS, ORANGES, GREEN CABBAGE, 

, ONIONS.
: Getfour orders booked now as these will last 

only a short time. In stock : Cream Cheese, Is
land Blue Potatoes.

EDWIN MURRAY.

tr —
The FORD Is a ‘LOYAL CAR’, 

—doesn’t fail in an emergency. 
jun22,tf 1
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WE*îHER FÛREC
TORONTO, Noon—Modetr 

N. W. and W. winds, fair « 
warm. *

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29 
ther. 60.
Drink Welch’s Grape Juii

READ BY EVERYONE.THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

REID-NEWFOUNBLANO VOLUME XXX

TO PURCHASE !
Have you tried CRISCO

FOR CAKE MAKING ?
It is unexcelled for this purpose.
Richer than Butter and one-half cost

A Pure Food Produc
LABRADORWill pay

Highest Cash Price, S.S. “SAGOMA” will sail from the 
Dry Dock wharf at 6 p.m. Wednesday, 
July 19th, calling at Harbor Grace, Car- 
bonear. Trinity, Catalina, King’s Cove, 
Wesleyville, Twilljngate, St. Anthony, 
Battle Harbor, and the usual Labrador 
ports'of call.
Freight will be received up to 1 p.m, 

Wednesday.

Auction Sa
ROBERT TEMPLETON

GOOD THINGS
* %

That will tempt the appetite and 
satisfy it as well

Decking,
H.J.Stabb&Co

333 Water Street.

AUCTION

The EASTERN TRUST COMPANY At the British Hall, c

FRIDAY Next, 2lst
at. 10.30 a.m.,

a quantity of Superior Housv 
niture and Effefets removed 
venience of sale.

P. C. O’DRISO
jlyl8,2i. , ,___ A

WE GO ON FOREVER.
•Just two reasons why the Eastern Trust Company can ad

minister an Estate, better than a personal executor or ad
ministrator.
# 1.—It has nearly twenty-four years’ experience, and its ex
istence is perpetual, neither does it cost any more to employ 
the Company than an individual. The Company affords the 
Estate absolute security. It has a paid-up capital oÇ $1,000,000.00 
and a reserve of $250,000.00. The Estates held in trust to De
cember 31st, 1915, amount to $15,036,683.85.

2.—In the event of the death of a personal executor or ad
ministrator, your Estate must look around for a substitute. The 
new administrator is unfamiliar with the businesszand contusion 
is often the result. The death of any officer of this Company 
does not break the continuity of the policy of administration.

While the Company administers over Fifteen Million Dol
lars worth of Estates, it also does a very large business in 
executing Trusts of all kinds and acting as Financial Agents of 
all descriptions. We can give fullest satisfaction in the collec- 
tion-of rents, interests, mortages, dividends, etc.

Full information cheerfully given and all communications 
treated as absolutely confidential. CALL OR WRITE.

Reid-Newfoundland Co
English Ma!

A Mail for the 
Kingdom will be clo: 
NIGHT (Tuesday) 
o’clock.

H. J. B. WOO
Postmaster (

HOLIDAY F00ÏWEARBY STEPHANO
Ripe Bananas. 
Cal. Oranges. 

Pineapples.. 
Table Plums.

Peaches. 
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Celery. 
Cherries.

BACON
Fidelity. 
Elm City. 
Star.

JUST AS YOU WANT
it, we cut the choice meats we offer, 
you. Come in and telleqs what you’ 
want and how you want it and see 
bow satisfactory

' OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

N. Y. Chicken.Fresh Eggs, jlylS.li

DON’T BE MHead OTOce, Halifax, N.S. Branch Office, Pitts’ Bldg.,
Water St.

T. H. GRIFFITHS, Manager.Bowring Bros., Ltd., by agents soliciting oj
jun!9,m,tf

IHf. CONNOLLY
country. This firm hal 
Existence for- over fog 
anti has always made! 
meats.

Get your Enlargemei 
by a firm with a reput 1 
high • quality and bes" 
manship.

Take our advice, doi 
photographs or money j 
so-called picture agent j 
the photograph to usl 
will make you a First-tj 
largement, suitably fra 
prices consistent with lu 
work.

S. H. PARSONS &
PHOTOGRAPHED 

Cor. Water & Prescoj
jlyl8.3i,eod |

mnrl4tu.th,s,tfPhone 332,Grocery,'Phone 332.

Clover Leaf 
Tobacco,

10 cents
per plug.

Registered 1876.
M. aTduffy,

Sole Agent-

New Stock Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s White Bathing San' 
dais at

so cts 60 CtS, 80 Cts,
Gentlemen’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes, 

rubber soles, $2.20.
JUST IN—The White House line of Men’s 

Shoes for young and old ; all styles. *

/ MEN’S HIP RUBBERS.
400 pairs Men’s Tan, Blucher and Button 

Boots. Regular value $6.00. Now only

MORE TYPEWi 
BARGAINS

Have just opened our new 
Spring Suitings. We were 
fortunate in securing a 

splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and r^\ 
Scotch Tweeds»

1 lb. Tins
$5.00 per pair■

F. SMALLWOODNotwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

THE HOME- OF GOOD SHOES.

The latest Quarterly Division ef —we have had a wonder 
Typewriters in the last sit 

Ask us and we will re 
dozens of satisfied custom 

Remember you SAVE fi 
to SIXTY DOLLARS wh 
from

Spare Moments,
Containing Fine Serials, Short Com- 
plete Stories, Chatty Moments, Mo
ments from the Past, Poems for Reci
tation, Prize Stories, Prize Jokes, Por
traits of Celebrities, etc., etc. Price 
35c.; ontport,. Xc. extra.
LOT O’ FUN and COMIC LIFE—Latest 

Quarterly Division. Price 36c.; post 
paid, 39c.

THE LATÊST BOOKS.
Thé Honey Pot—Countess Barcynaka, 

90c.
Unrest—Warwick Deeping, 90c.
The Daughter Pays—Mrs. Baillie Rey

nolds, 90c.
The Bars of Iron—Ethel M. Dell, 65c. 
Within the Tides—Joseph Conrad, 1.75 
My Lady of the Moor—John 0,en- 

liam, 90c.
The Iron Stair—Rita, 90c.
Dearer Than Life—Jos. Hocking, 70c. 
.Faith TresiUon—Eden PhHlpotts, 65c. 
These Twain—Arnold Bennett, 66c. 
Who Goes There?—Robt. W. Cham

bers, 65c.
Some Thefe Are—Gertrude Page, 66c. 
A Slack Wire—Marion Hill, 66c. 
Fenton’s Captain—M. E. Francis, 66c. 
Capt. Kettle on the Warpath—C. J. C. 

Hyne, 66c.
When Pan Pipes—Mary T. Thiltcn, 

90c.
Confessions of a Convert—R. H. Ben

son, $1.35.
The ivory Child—H. Rider Haggard, 
• 66c.

The Latest English and American
Magazines. ,

RED CROSS LINE.
DICKS & COYour Dress Dyi 

New Shade
- '• -

Office -Supplies and Lo< 
Specialists.

-
You would be surprised to know the number of 

dresses we are receiving to be dyed some ,new shade. 
We invariably give pleasing results in this respect.

Try Uagar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
HALIFAX.

Messrs. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAPE, St. Johe’s, 
Agents for Newfoundland.

MA55A
TAILOR and CLOTHIER,

281 and 285} Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
........... .

INTERESTING TO CLERGYMEN
CHURCH 

BRASS WORK.
Summer Schedule.

Bathing Time is Htore! S. SL Stéphane and S. S. Florizel,
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every’ Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

MEMORIAL TABLETS, LECTERNS, ALTAR ÇAILS and 
GENERAL CHURCH FITTINGS.

NOTE.—We have been appointed Sole Nfld. Agent for 1 
THE PRITCHARD.ANDREWS CO. 

of Ottawa, Canada. Samples of above goods on view at our of
fice, 2S2 Duckworth Street, head McBride’s Hill: Inspection in- 

' vited.

Net -nftrr.
Get one of our Bathing Costumes or Pants to-day. 

We have
MEN’S BATHING COSTUJfES at................. . ....
BOYS’ BATHING COSTUMES at........................... .
MEN’S B ATHIN G ‘■PANTS at............ ....................
BOYS’ BATHING PANTS at .. .......... ..........  .

Sizes to suit.everybody. •"

than any other,
True Oriental Odor,1

table in its eubtietr and chi

CHESLEY WOODS Bookseller & nil, il il am—â—

MENARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DÀE-

>:
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CEREALS. 
Grape Nuts. 

Force.
Puffed Rice. 

Cream of Wheat. 
Corn Flakes. 
Quaker Oats. 

Scotch Oatmeal.

English Cheese. 
English

Thick Cream.
Ox Tongue—In glass 

Potted Meats— 
in glass.

FRUIT PULPS.

Hartley’s Jams. 
Pure Gold Jellies.

Bird’s Custard
Powder.

Knox’s Gelatine. 
Peanut Butter.

HARTLEY’S MARMALADE. 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP. 

MAPLE SYRUP.

BLUENOSE BUTTER. 
SEAL BRAND COFFEE. 

OUR CELEBRATED TEAS— 
Royal, Crown, Our Best.


